VETERANS DAY

Area organizations
prepare to honor those
who served.
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Towns
prepare
for D.C.
tree stops
by Shana Neesvig
Thompson Falls and
Trout Creek are two of the
few “Whistle Stop Event”
destinations slated for the 53rd
Capitol Christmas Tree Tour.
All in all, the tree will stop to be
celebrated 19 times on its way to
D.C.
The tree will be harvested and
loaded on Kootenai National
Forest (KNF) lands Wed., Nov.
8 before it begins a long 3,000
mile plus journey to the U.S.
Capitol West Lawn. To fill this
long but joyous voyage, many
community celebrations are
slotted to celebrate the tree.
Whitewood Transport of
Billings has been selected to
transport the precious cargo
by means of a Kenworth T680
Advantage featuring designs of
a brightly lit Capitol Christmas
tree, KNF seal and the U.S.
Capitol with a starry sky
backdrop displaying, “Big Sky.
Big Tree. Big Journey.”
The 70 foot trailer hauling
the “People’s Tree” will arrive
at the Trout Creek Community
Park Tues., Nov. 14 at 3 p.m.
after first stopping in Eureka,
Libby and Troy. Trout Creek
Community Improvement
Association (TCCIA) is planning
a fun-filled “community
gathering to get in the Christmas
spirit,” according to TCCIA
member Elizabeth Wormwood.
Although she says it may seem
weird to sing carols in the
middle of November; that is
just one activity planned for the
gathering.
TCCIA is asking volunteers
to bake Christmas cookies,
goodies and snacks to be served
at the event. Hot beverages such
as cocoa, cider and coffee will
also be available. School has
been cancelled for Trout Creek
so everyone can be available to
attend the spiritual event.
Because this time of year
Montana weather is always
unpredictable and usually crazy,
TCCIA will have pop-up tents
assembled to provide shelter
for rainy or snowy conditions.
Crafting booths will be on site
for busy crafters wishing to make
ornaments that will travel with
the tree and used to decorate it in
Washington, D.C. Wormwood
said many ornaments have
Please turn to page 8

FOLLOW THE
CAPITOL TREE

You can track the
tree’s journey from the
Kootenai National Forest
to Washington, D.C., at
www.capitolchristmas
tree.com.

Local mayors re-elected
by Annie Wooden
Thompson Falls and Hot
Springs voters elected to keep
their mayors another term.
Incumbent mayors Mark
Sheets of Thompson Falls
and Randal Woods of Hot
Springs will retain their seats
following the election Tuesday.
In Thompson Falls, Sheets
won by 15 votes, getting 190
to opponent Dennis Newman’s
175. Newman is a current
member of the City Council.
In Hot Springs, Woods
garnered 115 votes, Karen

Evans received 94 votes, and
Robert L. Jackson had 9.
Two positions were up for
grabs on the Hot Springs City
Council. Leslee Balsley-Smith
and Paul Stelter were elected
to the four-year term positions,
gathering 117 and 112 votes,
respectively. Other contenders
in that race were Susan Faye
Roberts with 87 votes, write-in
candidate Nina Decoster had 78,
and Liz DeRoche 9.
In Plains, voters passed
a measure to create Special
District No. 1 - Street

Maintenance for the purpose of
maintenance, construction and
reconstruction of streets and
alleys in the town limits. This
included a special assessment
of up to $50,000 per year for
five years. The assessment will
amount to approximately $52.62
on a home valued at $100,000
and $111.25 on a home valued
at $200,000. The measure got
223 votes in favor, while 136
voted against it.
There was no election for
Plains mayor or council, as all
vacancies were be filled by

acclamation — meaning there
was no opponent registered to
run against the candidate. In
Plains this includes the mayor
position, with candidate Danny
Rowan; council member for
Ward 1, Seat 2, Joel Banham;
Ward 2, Seat 2, Audrey
Kolbeck; and Ward 3, Seat 2,
Christopher Allen.
On the Thompson Falls
City Council, Earlene Powell
will retain her Ward 2, Seat 2
position. Powell had 33 votes to
Dennis Koker’s 32 and Dawn
Please turn to page 6

Proposed
state cuts
include
local office

Courtesy photos

GLORY DAYS — Jerry Deal (#72) played for Eastern
Oregon University from 1971 to 1974.

Glory Days
Thompson Falls man inducted into alma mater’s Hall of Fame
by Shana Neesvig
Jerry (J.D.) Deal was recently inducted into
Eastern Oregon University (EOU) Athletics
Hall of Fame. On Oct. 7, Deal, of Thompson
Falls, was one of five athletes who were
recognized during halftime of the Homecoming
EOU football game for remarkable athletic
achievement.
Deal’s hard work, leadership, determination
and raw talent earned him many accolades in
addition to becoming a member of the 2017
EOU Hall of Fame Inductees. These include
four years starting varsity (1971-1974), Team
Captain (1973, 1974), MVP Outstanding
Defense (one year), Best Defensive Lineman
(one year), Evergreen Conference Player of
the Week (several times), All-Conference
Defensive Player (1972, 1973, 1974), AllNorthwest Defensive Player (1974), All-West

Coast Defensive Player (1974) and NAIA
District II Football All-star (1974).
To top that off, Deal still holds the school
record with most sacks in one game. In
1973 Deal had a whopping six sacks in one
showdown. No wonder he placed in the top
five for tackles in years 1973 and 1974.
Football was not Deal’s only sporting
activity. He also supported Mountaineer
athletics by participating in track and field for
two years. Deal participated in throwing shot
and javelin while at EOU.
Although no one could argue that these
must have been pretty good days for Deal,
it seems he is more proud of his family. His
daughters Kerri Deal and Kelly Pavlik, and son
Jay Deal, with a combined six grandchildren
in tow, made the 375-mile jaunt to EOU in
Please turn to page 8

FAMILY AFFAIR —
Deal was inducted
into the EOU
Athletics Hall of
Fame Oct. 7, and
was joined by
his children and
grandchildren,
including Tyson
Pavlik (far left),
Easton Deal and
Devin Pavlik.

by Annie Wooden
The Montana Legislature
will meet next week in order to
balance the state’s budget and
address a $227 million revenue
shortfall.
Gov. Steve Bullock has
proposed several cuts to the
budget. Included is closing 19
Offices of Public Assistance
(OPA) throughout Montana,
including the Sanders County
office located in Thompson Falls.
The office provides services
including the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP, formerly known as Food
Stamps), Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF Cash
assistance), and Medicaid.
“I have put forth a set of
reasonable and thoughtful
proposals to balance Montana’s
budget for consideration by the
Legislature,” Gov. Bullock said
in a statement released Monday.
The OPA closures proposed
include offices of three
employees or less. As recent as
5 years ago, the Sanders County
OPA had 5 employees. As
eligibility workers left positions
open, those positions were not
Please turn to page 8

Sheep Gap
project
detailed
by Shana Neesvig
It is hard to believe that only a
couple of months ago Sheep Gap
was ablaze. Now, the same area
is covered in a blanket of snow.
In fact, enough snow to cancel
Tuesday’s scheduled field tour to
discuss salvage and rehabilitation
project proposals for the area.
Instead of going out and
“kicking dirt,” Dave Hattis,
USFS Plains District Ranger,
decided to have a meeting
indoors to discuss proposed postfire salvage activity.
The proposed Sheep Gap
project includes the harvest of
dead and dying trees located
on approximately 2,125 acres,
which is close to 11 percent of
Please turn to page 6
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Opinions
Our Viewpoint
Make National Park visits
affordable for residents
Now, in Montana we’re pretty lucky that we have thousands
and thousands of public lands to enjoy. Even if you don’t drive
to Glacier, you can see some spectacular sights throughout
Sanders County. But it’s also pretty amazing to have Glacier
National Park just a couple hours away.
The National Park Service is recommending increased fees to
visit national parks, including Glacier and Yellowstone. To see
these national parks now, it’s $30 for a seven-day pass per car or
$50 for an annual pass.
The proposed changes would more than double the fee to
Glacier and Yellowstone, to $70 for non-commercial vehicles,
$50 per motorcycle, and $30 per person during the peak season.
The annual pass would increase to $75. Not as steep of a climb.
So far this year, more than 3.2 million people have visited
Glacier National Park, according to the National Park Service
(NPS). That’s up almost 13 percent over the same period in 2016.
A large percentage of Glacier National Park visitors are from
out-of-state or other countries. The NPS should make it easier
for residents to enjoy the park. Paying $70 for a park visit is
pretty steep for many locals.
In order for more Montanans to enjoy this national treasure,
the NPS should provide a reduced rate for Montana residents.
They should encourage not only tourists to come and boost
the local economy, but residents to take advantage of having a
national park so close.

Letters to the Editor

Happy Birthday Marines!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Let me be one of the “many” to wish the “few” good wishes on the
242nd birthday of their Corps on November 10. To all of the past and
those serving. Happy Birthday Marines!
Al Aschenbrenner, Plains

Keep Sanders County clean
Editor,
It makes me really sad and angry to go by Flat Iron every day and
see all the garbage thrown in the little turn off there. The garbage
seems to grow every week. Thank you to the kind person who picked
up the tires left there. Is it so hard to drive a few miles to the solid
waste?
Someone ends up having to clean it up. We need to keep our
Sanders County clean and not leave it up to someone else to clean
your mess up.
Patti Paulsen, Thompson Falls

The country is not ‘distracted’
Dear Editor,
Regards: “OUR VIEWPOINT”
The country is distracted??? The only part of the country that is
distracted and confused are those that attended government schools
that overwhelmingly taught their victims “what” to think and not
“how” to think.
We, who “know how to think”, recognized the repetitive lies and
controls of fake news that chose our loser candidates McCain and
Romney in 2008 and 2012. When they began destroying reputations
of good men in 2016, we watched; we waited. One by one, our
choices were verbally destroyed by the lies of the fake news outlets.
There were a few of us who saw a non-politician who, according
to the fake news outlets, never had a chance to win the nomination
against their darling candidate. We stopped watching and waiting
and acted.
Tea Parties, who had already formed, began uniting together in a
singular cause behind the candidate that was hand-picked for us by
the fake news outlets. He is serving at our pleasure by our choice at
this time, because we knew just how “grossly flawed” the darling
candidate was.
“Fake news” picked him for us, because the “fake news” candidate
needed an easy victory over a “non-politician.” And now “fake news”
is confused and distracted by their incompetence to recognize their
own lies. What is the truth?
The truth is that the former FBI Directors have dug them-self a
deep hole of complicity and involvement with and on behalf of the
heir apparent “darling” candidate. The truth is as you pointed out:
“For the next 3-plus years, Trump’s presidency will be plagued with
accusations;” accusations I might add that were bought and paid
for from the Russians by darling candidate and/or the Democratic
Party. These false accusations have long been leaked to “fake news”
outlets to be broadcast in the on-going attempts to either impeach or
force a coup against our President. The truth is that “fake news” is
still carrying out this attack on our President, because they are still
confused, perplexed and part of the dumbed down problem.
Don’t worry, the American people are not lost in any portended
shuffle, and we “STAND” together for flag and country regardless of
party lines. After all, in addition to a mostly full swamp of democrats,
we also have a job to get rid of the Rino’s or GOP swamp people.
We may need seven or eleven more years to do this. What we have
done so far is against all odds, so we must be doing something right.
Please turn to page 3

Letters to the Editor:
The Ledger welcomes letters on a wide range of topics
with preference for local issues and from local authors. We
reserve the right to edit any and all letters for language,
clarity and appropriateness. Letters must be in the public
interest and not intended to slander or ridicule anyone.

Other Viewpoints
Johnson broke barriers of her time
In this troublesome era of
anger, violence and blame, it’s
well to look back to a kinder
time, and the good and heartwarming story of a remarkable
Montana character.
Dorothy Johnson grew up
in poverty in Whitefish, and
despite a life of crushing
adversity, her achievement as
a writer has been compared by
some critics to that of Ernest
Hemmingway, Mark Twain,
Mary Austin, Willa Cather and Mari Sandoz. She
has been described as possibly the greatest writer
of western fiction who ever lived.
Johnson’s tough trail to the top is illustrated by
a photo taken by later Pulitzer Prize winner Mel
Ruder of the Hungry Horse News, which she found
hilarious, and used on her personal stationary. It
shows her from the backside struggling to mount
a horse in a maneuver that even Mel’s dog found
embarrassing.
From her early years Dorothy Johnson showed
great promise as a writer, but her life was always
a struggle. Her father died on Christmas Eve when
she was10 years old. In her teens Dorothy survived
by finding work as a telephone operator and the
“stringer” covering Whitefish for the Kalispell
Daily Inter Lake.
Inspired by University of Montana Professor
H.G. Merriam, Dorothy graduated from the
University of Montana with a degree in English.
On her meager salary as a stenographer, she paid
off the gambling debts of the deadbeat husband
who had deserted her. A short story she wrote at
that time was published by the Saturday Evening
Post. Encouraged, Dorothy soon moved to the
great publishing center of New York City.
Dorothy was able to support herself and her
mother primarily as a proofreader and editor.
Writing at night in her tiny Greenwich Village
apartment, she sent literally scores of beautifully
crafted short stories to dozens of publishers. For
an agonizing eleven years, she did not sell a single

story. Steadfastly believing she was the
greatly talented writer Professor Merriam
had assured her she was, determined
Dorothy resolutely refused to give up. In
her papers from that period, though, was
found, “It always breaks my heart when I
get turned down. It doesn’t get any easier to
take. You should be able to get calluses on
your soul.”
Mostly male editors and publishers who
received her stories couldn’t believe their
readers would accept that the author of
these powerful and often violent stories
was a woman. When her stories finally began to
be published in the World War II years, her bylines
usually appeared as D.M. Johnson.
Returning to her beloved Whitefish in 1945,
Dorothy’s story sales again slumped. When her
work at the Whitefish Pilot newspaper couldn’t
support her and her aging mother, she accepted
a faculty position in the University of Montana
School of Journalism and as manager of the
Montana Press Association.
Her never-ending night writing continued in
Missoula, and sales again picked up. Her big break
suddenly happened when her story “The Hanging
Tree” was made a movie in 1959. Starring fellow
Montanan Gary Cooper, it was a blockbuster. No
longer disguised as “D.M.,” Dorothy Johnson was
suddenly and dramatically recognized for who she
was.
The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance staring John
Wayne and Jimmy Stewart soon followed on the
silver screen, with similar block-busting success.
Dorothy Johnson’s life was a tough struggle
in a man’s world before there was a women’s
movement. She bravely broke the barriers of her
time.
Looking back, Dorothy noted that her characters
were “purely imaginary.” She commented, no
doubt with a twinkle in her eye, that she “regrets
this because I would like to meet some of them.”
Bob Brown, of Whitefish, is a former Montana
Secretary of State and state Senate President.

Remember When?
by Sherry Hagerman-Benton
70 YEARS AGO • OCTOBER 27, 1947
FISH PLANTING
The Forest Service and the State Fish and
Game Commission are working together to
build a five-year fish planting plan for Sanders
County. Ray West, forest ranger at Plains, and
A.G. Stubblefield superintendent of state fish
hatcheries, are doing the work. They are meeting
with all local sportsmen’s clubs and local forest
rangers to get their advice and recommendations
on the streams and lakes in the local districts.
The following plants have been made so far
this year:
Thompson River, 27,000 Cutthroats.
Little Thompson, 1400 Eastern Brook.
Clear Creek, 1400 Eastern Brook.
White Pine Creek, 2800 Eastern Brook.
Trout Creek, 1400 Eastern Brook.
Rock Creek, 9000 Native.
GRIZZLY KILLED – WOMEN MAKE
THEIR KILL
As far as hunting, the women are doing alright,
Mrs. J. Oliver and Mrs. Ben Cox both shot a big

elk apiece the first day of hunting season. The
men had to do the packing out. And it comes out
too that Paul Harlow was the one who killed the
big grizzly preying on his sheep last week. It took
a lot of blasting to stop the bear too.
50 YEARS AGO • OCTOBER 20, 1977
MARTHA TIMLIN
Funeral services were conducted Tuesday
afternoon in the Community Congregational
Church for Martha Bernice “Peggy” Timlin, 79,
long-time Thompson Falls business woman who
died in the Plains hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Timlin was born Oct. 23, 1897 in
Nebraska.
For many years she was prominent in the
business community. She owned and operated
the former Sanders County Abstract Co., now
the Sanders County Title Co., the Black Bear
Hotel, now known as the Towne House Hotel; the
Peoples Store, family clothing outlet, and later
built and operated with members of her family
the RiverAire Motel and Bowling Lanes. The
Please turn to page 7
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Where’s your favorite place to shop locally?
by Sarah Detlaff

JULIE DETLAFF,
Thompson Falls – “The
Sunflower Gallery because
you never know what
locally made gifts you’ll
find.”

TRACY VANICEK,
Thompson Falls –
“Belknap Store.”

PAYTON FRIELDS, Trout
Creek – “Harvest and it’s
a great place to get cheap
lunch.”

MARCUS LIPSCOMB,
Thompson Falls – “I like
Cabela’s.”

Justice Court

Before Justice of the Peace Doug Dryden
Montana Highway Patrol
Paul Groom, 41, $20,
seatbelt violation; $285,
driving without a valid
license.
Alvin Savage, 40,
$525, operating without
liability insurance, 3rd or
subsequent offence.
Alvin Savage, 40, $685,
driving under the influence
of alcohol, 1st offence.
Scott Bigelow, 25, $120,
day speeding.
Patrick Roy, 31, $20,
seatbelt violation.
Beverly Carbery, 54,
$20, seatbelt violation.
Arley Gessey, 62, $85,
operating without liability
insurance; $20, seatbelt
violation.
Terrence Pond, 74, $85,

careless driving.
Jacob Mitchell, 37, $85,
careless driving.
David Tiet, 36, $85,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Gary Lorence, 60, $20,
day speeding.
James Warner, 38, $85,
operating with expired
registration.
Gustav Laramie, 44, $20,
day speeding.
Kenneth Thrash, 58, $20,
day speeding.
Andria Young, 51, $20,
day speeding.
Ruby Yoder, 23, $85,
following too closely.
Clinton Greene, 39, $95,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
David Bailey, 66, $85,

speeding in a restricted
zone.
Jeannine Crawford, 53,
$20, day speeding.
Michael Roff, 70, $65,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Barbara Vincent, 43, $70,
day speeding.
Penny Woodring, 60,
$20, day speeding.
Nathan Bell, 27, $20, day
speeding.
Paul Shelton, 69, $20,
seatbelt violation.
Sanders County Sheriff’s
Office
Johna Kulawinski, 27,
$150, theft.
Duston Fry, 33, $100,
criminal contempt.
Shweta Green, 31, $85,
night speeding.

Rhienna Davis, 33,
$20, night speeding; $55,
operating with expired
registration; $55, operating
without liability insurance.
Dustin Barker, 37,
violation of protective
order.
Brandon Diem, $85,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Christopher Miesner, 50,
$285, operating without
liability insurance.
Montana Fish, Wildlife
& Parks
Cherise Knopp, 50, $135,
violation of commission or
department orders or rules.
Motor Carrier Services
Leroy Christofferson, 77,
$135, failure to pay GVW
fees.

Sheriff’s Log
Ambulances: Noxon, 2;
T. Falls, 8; Plains, 3; H.
Springs, 4; Dixon QRU, 1.
Sunday, October 29
Individual soliciting sex
in exchange for electronics,
H. Springs.
Report of possible
spotlighting turns out to be
duck hunters, T. Falls.
A male suspect fled
on foot from a traffic
stop on Hwy. 28, vehicle
impounded, H. Springs.
Violation of protection
order, Noxon.
Possible poaching of deer
on River Rd., Plains.
Private intrusion alarm,
T. Falls.
Erratic driver on Hwy.
200, T. Falls.
Monday, October 30
Welfare check requested,
T. Creek.
Violation of protection
order, Noxon.
Violation of protection
order, T. Falls.
Vehicle traveling at high
rate of speed on Hwy. 200,

Plains.
Civil standby requested
for family dispute, H.
Springs.
Theft of tires and wheels
from H. Springs residence.
Threats made by letter, T.
Creek.
Parked vehicle blocking a
driveway in H. Springs.
Tuesday, October 31
Welfare check requested,
T. Falls.
Concern for animal
welfare, Plains.
Fender bender in Town
Pump parking lot, Plains.
Theft of air compressor
from T. Falls carport.
DUI arrest made, T. Falls.
Wednesday, November 1
Concern for animals left
alone in house while owner
is in jail, Heron.
Criminal mischief,
individuals egging, T.
Creek.
Possible theft from
vacant Noxon residence.
Motor vehicle crash
with injuries, Hwy. 28, H.
Springs.
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Threats made, T. Falls.
Thursday, November 2
Threats made, Plains.
Fish and Game requested
for injured deer, T. Falls.
Vehicle slide off, Beaver
Creek, T. Falls.
Disabled vehicle on Hwy.
28, H. Springs.
Civil standby requested,
H. Springs.
Civil standby requested,
T. Falls.
Individual wearing black
and walking down the
middle of Hwy. 200, Plains.
Friday, November 3
Treacherous road
conditions on Blue Slide,
T. Falls.
Semi stuck, blocking
Hwy. 28 near Plains.
Non-injury motor vehicle
crash at the intersection of
Hwy. 56 and Hwy. 200,
Noxon.
Tree across power line on
fire, Noxon.
Vehicle slide off, Hwy.
28, H. Springs.
Motor vehicle crash with
injuries, Hwy. 200, Dixon.
Vehicle stuck off

roadway comes back stolen,
arrest made, Plains.
Power lines across Blue
Slide, T. Creek.
Neighbor dispute, Plains.
Domestic dispute, H.
Springs.
Tree across Hwy. 200, T.
Creek
DUI arrest made, T.
Falls.
Saturday, November 4
Vehicle vs. elk, T. Creek.
Missing hunter in the
Vermilion/Fishtrap area,
found safely.
Tree blocking westbound
Hwy. 200, T. Creek.
Motor vehicle crash with
injuries, Hwy. 200, Dixon.
Suspicious activity at
Cherry Creek Fire Station.
Vehicle struck by
oncoming vehicle, damage
to mirror, T. Creek.
Neighbor dispute, H.
Springs.
Tree partially blocking
Blue Slide Rd., T. Falls.
Report of large fire
in backyard of Plains
residence turns out to be
bonfire.

Property
Assessment
Visits
Property valuation staff may be visiting your property during the
upcoming tax year to conduct an on-site review for property tax
purposes. Notify your local DOR in writing within 30 days of this
publication if you wish to be present.
For an appointment or further information, contact the
local Department of Revenue office.

TRENNA FERRIS,
Thompson Falls – “I’m
new here so I’m going to
say Harvest Foods.”

DANICE TOYIAS,
Thompson Falls – “I
like the Levi Store,
Linda’s, Trading Post and
obviously Harvest for
groceries

Not guilty plea
for burglary
by Annie Wooden
A man charged with
burglary stemming from
an incident at a residence
outside of Trout Creek last
year entered a not guilty
plea before Judge Kim
Christopher in District
Court on Tuesday. In
September, Adina Ahlers
was sentenced to 10 years
with the Department of
Corrections for her role in
the burglary.
Sentencing was set for
Dec. 5 for Koby Ramsey,
who is charged with
criminal endangerment, a
felony. Ramsey changed
his please to guilty in court

Tuesday and admitted to
firing a gun into an empty
car outside the Timberline
Apartments in Hot Springs
on Sept. 27.
Barry Forsyth
was sentenced to the
Department of Corrections
for 1 year with all but 30
days suspended, which he
was given credit for time
served. Forsyth was found
guilty of violation of a
protection order, a felony.
Forsyth was sentenced last
month to 2 years with the
Department of Corrections
on a separate charge, with
all of that time suspended
as well.

Letters

that if asked, I would have
quickly signed that letter.
In truthfulness, I too am
boycotting the NFL. This
is not a racial thing. This
is a lot of mixed races who
are too dumbed down to
realize that their actions of
kneeling is like throwing
rocks at the fans who for
years have been paying
horrible prices just to watch
them earn their million
dollar salaries. Wise up
NFL and team owners!
Les Wood, Plains

Continued from page 2

Get the heck out of our
way. You ain’t seen nothing
yet! (Pardon my English)
As for the “Dear Editor”
letter from a reader in Hot
Springs, provoking sadness
and anger, she took up a lot
of space to say nothing of
value to those white folks
who signed a letter of also
standing for our flag and
country. Add me to the list

Inequality is unacceptable
Grateful to hear there are
others.
This letter is in response to
Kathleen Stiles’s letter of
last week.
Kathleen, I was thrilled
and impressed with your
letter to the Editor! I too
was saddened reading
“Other Viewpoints,”
10/26. You very clearly,
and with eloquence,
expressed my feelings
exactly. I had been stewing
how to respond when your
wonderful letter captured
my feelings precisely.  
It makes me sad as well,
so many persons here
seem to have really missed
the point of the “take a
knee movement.” It is
because of our flag and
our Democracy that we all
have the freedom to make a
public statement. The “take

a knee” demonstrations
are respectful and yet,
clearly state what is not
acceptable; which is
continued inequality and
violence against other
Americans of a particular
race.
To me, the “take a knee
movement” illustrates
our active patriotic civil
duty to stand up for what
we believe. And when
something such as the
emboldened racism and
violence is epidemic, in
my opinion, we should all
be taking a knee to make
it stop.
Thank you again,
Kathleen Stiles for your
courage and articulations.
Always with respect,
Dawn Gandalf,
Thompson Falls
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Airborne dogs land in Thompson Falls

• No-kill policy at TRACS has pilot shuttling doomed dogs from out of state
by Justin Harris
Although it was
Halloween, it probably felt like Christmas
for the ten dogs aboard
the aircraft. Pilot Peter
Rork landed his Cessna
Caravan at Thompson
Falls Airport, Tuesday,
after a short stop in
Missoula. “I took off from
Scottsdale, Arizona about
6:30 this morning,” said
Rork, who is the operator
at the non-profit ‘Dog is
my Co-Pilot,’ that transports shelter animals from
kill shelters to no-kill
shelters like Thompson
River Animal Care Shelter
(TRACS).
Tuesday marked a special milestone in Rork’s

efforts, “I just dropped
of my eight-thousandth
dog in Missoula today
before flying out here. So
TRACS has the 8,015th or
so.” Rork has been transporting shelter animals
since 2012. He began this
endeavor following the
death of his wife that led
to his exit from practicing
medicine. His love of flying and animals, coupled
with his desire to get out
of medical practice made
for a perfect storm. “I
started up this 501(c)(3)
and made every mistake
possible along the way,”
Rork joked, noting that
he often tries to pack the
cargo Cessna to the gills
- but that doesn’t always

Ledger photos by Justin Harris

FOR ‘DOG IS MY CO-PILOT,’ canines are also the cargo. Staff from Thompson River Animal Care Shelter
(TRACS) donned costumes on Halloween to greet pilot Peter Rork and a pack of dogs looking for a home.

happen, “but it has definitely been worth it, even
if we only save one dog.”
Rork saw the need
for air transport for
shelter animals, as the
inefficiency of ground
transportation often led
to dogs going nowhere at
all. “This just makes more
sense for long distance
delivery. You can’t just
drive a load of dogs from
San Antonio to Boise
- once they are in the
crate, they don’t get out
for potty breaks, and the
hours and fuel involved
deter transport,” Rork
explained. He said that
he’s hauled mostly cats
and dogs, but also a few
other types of pets. “I still
haven’t done snakes on a
plane,” he laughed.
Wanda Thorpe and
other TRACS staff met
Rork on the tarmac as he
landed. Two TRACS vans
were quickly filled with
dogs shivering in crates.
Doors were then shut with
the heat turned on, and
kind words in “pet-talk”
were delivered to comfort
the first-time flyers whose
chances of finding a loving home just went way
up.
Thorpe asked when the
next time Rork would be
around to transport some
previously planned dogs.
“We had two pregnant
mammas ready to go, but
they just dropped their
pups, so now we’ll have
to wait.” Rork’s schedule puts him back in the
area the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, which will
be perfect for the pups
that will be three weeks
old by then.
“This is an ideal
arrangement for TRACS,
the dogs and Peter’s
cause,” said Thorpe,
“we, and especially the
dogs, are grateful for his
efforts.”

Senior Citizens!

Take Advantage of Our Programs
Sanders County
Council on Aging provides:
• Sanders County Transportation offers local and
regional trips
• senior center meals, home delivered meals, senior
commodities and Ensure nutrient supplements
• in home services including homemaking and respite
• assistance with Medicare, Medicaid, LIEAP,
SNAP, tax relief programs and legal referrals
• Telephone Reassurance Program

We’re Here to Help!

741-2343 • sanderscountycouncilonaging.org

The third performance of “Tapestry,”
our 2017-2018 Performing Arts Series, is

JOHN ROBERTS y Pan Blanco
West African, Funk, Soul, Salsa, Jazz and R&B
played by an amazing, six-member ensemble!

Saturday, November 11,
7:30 PM ~ The Paradise Center
COMPLIMENTARY ROUND-TRIP BUS SERVICE
for the performance leaves the Rail Link Parking
Lot in Thompson Falls at 6:30 PM.
Tickets available at First Security Banks, D&D Liquor,
Garden Gift and Floral, or at sanderscountyarts.org
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New mechanic shop revved up for business
Past fishing trips led mechanic to call Thompson Falls home, offering his services in automotive repair

by Justin Harris
Everyone knows
Sanders County is the
last best place within
Montana – the overall
“last best place.” So
when it came time to
decide where to setup
shop, it was a no-brainer
for mechanic Dan
Whetzel.
“I lived in the Coeur
d’Alene and Washington
area for a long time
and always knew about
Thompson Falls. The
North Idaho area was just
getting too big,” Whetzel
said, noting that his visits here were always for
leisure with long rounds
of fishing. “I didn’t know
I’d be moving here at that
time, but I’m glad I did.”
Whetzel took over the
building next to Pick-ups
Plus off of Industrial Way
just east of Thompson
Falls. More exact, his
shop is located at 219
Easy Street – which
made coming up with a
business name simple.

Ledger photo by Justin Harris

MAKIN’ IT ON EASY STREET - Steve Cobb (left) helps owner Dan Whetzel (right) keep customers moving
though at Easy Streeet Auto Works in Thompson Falls. The new shop offers full service mechanic repair,
tires, alignments, wipers and computer diagnostics.

Easy Street Auto Works
is a full-service mechanic
shop, also providing A/C
work, auto computer
diagnostics, wipers, tires,
and alignments. The

inviting waiting room and
lobby looks empty, since
snowfall has resulted in
an influx of tire business
leaving floor space where
the tire inventory used to
be.
“Things got pretty
busy there when the snow
started flying,” Whetzel
explained. He had been

looking into taking on a
U-Haul rental franchise,
but the effort did not pan
out.
While there is no
shortage of good mechanics in the area, customers often note that most
shops are packed to the
gills with jobs – Whetzel
is hoping to ease some of

Ledger photo by Justin Harris

WITH NO FIRES TO PUT OUT, helicopter pilots
have been busy hauling new power poles to sites
in the region. This chopper was spotted near Hot
Springs recently, gently lowering new poles for
installation.

that workflow and gain
the trust of locals.
“We keep things fair
and consistent around
here,” Whetzel said, noting that his alignment
specialist, Steve Cobb,
also helps in other areas
to keep customers moving through in a timely
manner.

When he’s not tinkering with customer
vehicles, Whetzel spends
time with his 15 yearold son who is attending
Thompson Falls schools.
Whetzel has also added
hunting, camping and
quads to his outdoor hobbies here – adding those
to his longtime experiences fishing these parts.
Whetzel has been
rubbing elbows with
mechanics as long as he
can remember. He gained
most of his early experience working in his dad’s
shop in the 90’s. The
knowledge gained led
him to working for himself fixing car problems
regular folks run into, but
also put time in with specialized vehicle mechanics, including racecars.
“It’s just something I
enjoy doing,” Whetzel
said. “Working on vehicles just came naturally,
and I like helping people
get back on the road or
providing helpful advice
to keep them there.”
For more information
about Easy Street Auto
Works services, call 8273808.
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Election
Continued from page 1

Gandalf’s 31.
Sanders County Elections
Administrator Nichol Scribner
said Tuesday that races must be
within a certain percentage of a
point in order to qualify for an
automatic recount. She said that
of any of the races, Thompson
Falls City Council was the
closest. Scribner was reviewing
state law before a decision could
be made on a recount for that
race.
Scribner said that any candidate
can request a recount. However,
if it is requested by a candidate,
the bond must be posted by that
candidate, and the candidate has
to cover the cost of the recount.
Two Thompson Falls City
Council races were uncontested.
Shawni Vaught will be voted in
to Ward 3, Seat 2 trustee position
by acclamation, since there is
no registered candidate running
against her. And in Ward 1,
Seat 2, Lynne Kirsten won by
acclamation.
In the Hot Springs Council
race, DeRoche had moved to
withdraw her name. However,
that motion was filed two days
after the deadline and she could
not be taken off the ballot. Had
DeRoche won, Sanders County
elections officials discovered that
legally, DeRoche would have
had to resign the position and the
seat would have been filled by
appointment of the trustees.

Sheep Gap
Continued from page 1

the total burned area of
Sheep Gap. The goal of

Smokeout challenge
can help smokers quit

Sanders County Municipal
and Special Elections
November 7, 2017

HOT SPRINGS
MAYOR
Ballots
Mailed

352 Randal A. Woods

Ballots Cast

222 Karen Evans

% Voted

63% Robert L. Jackson

115
94
9

COUNCIL PERSON (2 SEATS)
Leslee Balsley-Smith

117

Paul Stelter

112

Susan Faye Roberts
Liz DeRoche

87
9

PLAINS SPECIAL ELECTION
ISSUE: Shall the proposition to organize Special
District No. 1 - Street Maintenance be adopted and
shall the special assessment be levied for five years
up to a limit of $50,000 per year.
Ballots
Mailed

739 FOR

223

Ballots Cast

359 AGAINST

136

% Voted

49%

THOMPSON FALLS
MAYOR
Ballots
Mailed

542 Mark Sheets

190

Ballots Cast

372 Dennis Newman

175

% Voted

69%

COUNCIL PERSON WARD 2, SEAT 2

harvesting these trees is
to “recover the economic
value of forest products in
a timely manner to contribute to employment and
income in local communities and avoid loss of com-

Auto l Home l Life
Have the right insurance coverage
to protect what matters most?
Get a SuperCheck® to make sure.
Terri Stoltz

401 Main St
PO BOX 1909
Thompson Falls
(406) 827-3237
www.terristoltzmt.fbfs.com
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company/Laramie, WY. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services PC026 (6-16)

Earlene Powell

33

Dennis Koker

32

Dawn Gandalf

31

modity value,” according
to FS officials.
Other proposed activity
includes reducing hazards
that could be threatening
to the safety of the public.
Proposals within the scope
include removing dead
and dying trees 100 feet
from both sides of burned
area roads, removal and/
or replacement of culverts,
renovation or relocation of
currently damaged roads,
and clearing of hiking
trails.
The Sheep Gap fire
caused high levels of tree
mortality, therefore little
to no seed survived for
natural revegetation. Tree
planting is proposed as
a means to re-establish
forested conditions and
encourage recovery of
public lands, a Forest Plan
requirement. According
to Mike Mueller, FS
Silviculturalist, Ponderosa
Pine, Larch and Whitepine
will be used to replant the
lost vegetation. Most of
the planting will take place
in the Bemish and Swamp
Creek areas where the fire
killed roughly 90 percent
of the trees.
The Lolo NF is requesting the proposal be
assigned as an Emergency
Situation Determination
(ESD), in order to expedite the project. An ESD
can only be designated
when one or more of the
following occur: “relief
from hazards threatening
human health and safety;
mitigation of threats to
natural resources of NFS
or adjacent lands; or
avoiding loss of commodity value sufficient to jeop-

S C L E D G E R .

N E T

Each year on the third
Thursday in November,
the Great American
Smokeout challenges
smokers to stop smoking
cigarettes for 24 hours,
with the hope that the
decision will continue,
with support, including
that of loved ones. This
year’s “Smokeout” is
Thursday, Nov. 16.
“We heartily encourage
all Sanders County
smokers to take part in
this special day. It can
change your life,” said
Sanders County Tobacco
Prevention Specialist
Sandra Gubel.
People can get ready
by stopping by her office
between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. either Monday,
Nov. 13 or Wednesday,
Nov. 15. Gubel will have
“Quit Kits” (special help,
information and goodies).
She’ll be there to chat, and
refreshments will also be
served.
Gubel will also
provide information on
the Montana Quit Line,
which offers smokers a

QUITTING SMOKING
Here are just four of many important milestones
to look for when a smoker quits, provided by the
American Cancer Society:
Day One: Your body begins to heal. Heart rate and
oxygen levels return to normal.
Day Two: Your risk of heart attack decreases.
Week Two: Your lungs are working better. You will
have increased endurance and stamina during
physical activity.
Month Two: You are looking good! Your gums,
teeth and skin look healthier without exposure to
tobacco.
proven way to quit with
the use of free coaching,
free nicotine replacement
products (patches, gum
and lozenges), and more.
Gubel believes in the
program, so much so that
she will spend each of
the open house days in a
“Cold Turkey” costume.
“By enrolling in the
program offered by the
Montana Quit Line –
1-800-QUIT-NOW – you
don’t have to go ‘Cold
Turkey,’” she said.
“The Montana Quit
Line offers a friendly,

supportive way to make a
difference in your health
and well-being,” said
Gubel.
Gubel also has a
special handout for
family members and
loved ones of smokers,
a list appropriately titled
“Helping a Smoker Quit:
Do’s and Don’ts.”
For more information,
call Sanders County
Tobacco Prevention at
827-6901, and check
out the Sanders County
Tobacco Prevention
Facebook page.

ardize the agency’s ability
to accomplish objectives
directly related to resource
protection or restoration.”
If ESD is granted, FS officials are hopeful that work
on the ground will take
place sooner.
Plains/Thompson Falls
Ranger District officials
encourage public comments on proposed project
issues or concerns in the
Sheep Gap burned areas
no later than Dec. 1,
2017. Comments can be
mailed to: Project Leader,
Plains/Thompson Falls
Ranger District, P.O. Box
429, Plains, MT 59859.
Comments may be submitted electronically to:
comments-northern-loloplains-thompsonfalls@
fs.fed.us. More information on the proposal can be
located at: www.fs.usda.
gov/main/lolo/landmanagement/
projects.

Shopping for a mortgage?
Need a prequalification?
Call Moriah Lundeen at Valley Bank of Thompson Falls.
We offer a variety of flexible financing options such as:
VA, FHA, RD, Conventional, Bridge, Home Equity
and Construction Loans.
Peg Winebrenner is the new
Branch Manager/Consumer Lender
in the Thompson Falls office, she is
looking forward to meeting you and
lend a hand with any financial needs
you may have
406-827-9490

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Valley Banks

406-270-3182
NMLS #193988
MEMBER

FDIC
Thompson Falls
Hot Springs
Ronan
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Directory of
Area Churches

Frank Edward Coupal
Frank Edward Coupal,
90, passed away quietly on
Friday, October 27, 2017
in Sandpoint, Idaho. A
memorial service will be
held at 12 p.m., Saturday,
November 18 at the Heron
Methodist Church, in
Heron, Mont., with Pastor
T.J. Parker officiating. He
was a loyal and devoted
husband, loving father of
five children, and an active
member of the community
always ready with a smile
and a helping hand.
Frank was born October
3, 1927 in Orwell, N.Y.,
the eldest of three sons
of Edward and Gladys
Coupal. He spent his
childhood in upstate New
York, graduating from
Eastwood High School
in Syracuse in 1945. He
started college at Cornell
University, but after a
year decided to volunteer
for the Army Corps
of Engineers. Prior to
joining the military, Frank
met the love of his life,
Joyce Reynolds. They
maintained a long-distance
letter writing relationship
during his time in the
Army at an airbase in
Nome, Alaska, and as
a drafting instructor at
Ft. Belvoir, Va. After
the military, he married
his sweetheart in 1951.
Frank’s mother and Joyce’s
aunt were good friends so
there was long-running
joke about this being an
“arranged” marriage.
He resumed his college
education at Montana
School of Mines (now
Montana Tech), getting
a BS in geological

FRANK COUPAL
engineering in 1953, then
a Masters in Geological
Engineering at the
University of Michigan in
1954. After graduation,
Frank took a job with
Shell Oil Company as
a production geologist.
Shell would move Frank
and Joyce over 10 times,
from Michigan to Kansas
to Montana to Texas to
New Mexico and back
to Texas in the 29 years
he spent with Shell Oil
Company. Along the way,
they had five children, 4
boys and 1 girl.
Frank developed
a lifelong passion for
rocks. He became a
“rockhound” through-andthrough, with a garage
full of rock cutting and
polishing equipment and
taking his family on rockhunting trips and to gem
shows. Rock collecting
and polishing remained
a hobby throughout his
life. He created many
beautiful agate pendants,
bolo ties, and other
jewelry. He obtained oil
well core samples from
his work with Shell and
cut and polished those

Remember When?
Continued from page 2

motel now is known as the
Lodge Motel.
Survivors include
two sons, Richard and
Earl Wollaston, both of
Thompson Falls; two

daughters, Mrs. Neva
Wood and Mrs. Beryl
Hoff, both of Thompson
Falls; 15 grandchildren
and four great
grandchildren.
NOVEMBER 3, 1977
EX-FIRE CHIEF
PASSES AT 69
Funeral services
were conducted
Monday afternoon
in the Community
Congregational Church
for Charles Brewster
Applegate, 69, retired
Thompson Falls’ fire

into lamps, paperweights
and name plates. Many
Shell executives had
nameplates and paper
weights made by Frank.
All polished rocks were
carefully documented on
the underside with the
type and estimated age of
the rock, and the location
and depth where it was
extracted.
Frank fell in love with
Montana mountains after
passing through by train
on his way to Army basic
training. In 1971 he
bought 120 acres on Blue
Creek near Heron where
the family would spend
summer vacations. When
offered early retirement
from Shell in 1983, he
jumped at the opportunity
and moved to northwestern
Montana. He bought an
additional 30 acres near
Noxon where they built a
cabin and a larger house.
Frank continued his rock
hobby in Montana, while
developing a passion for
forest management and
weather monitoring. His
goal with the forest was
to maximize the health
of the trees, in hopes of
returning it to an “old
growth” forest, placing
both properties under
conservation easements.
He kept detailed weather
records for his entire
32 years at the Noxon
property, sending in
monthly summaries to
local papers, as well as
collecting numbers and
plotting trends for other
nearby reporting stations.
Frank and Joyce were
not ones to stay at home

during retirement. They
became involved in
their local community,
volunteering at their
church, senior citizens
center and community
services. They were
active in a local squaredance group and musical
groups. Their guest
cabin was often used
by visiting artists and
performers. In 1997,
they were recognized as
senior citizen volunteers
of the year by the state of
Montana.
Frank was preceded in
death by his parents, two
brothers and by his spouse
and best friend for over
65 years, Joyce Coupal.
He is survived by son,
Edward Coupal of Auburn,
Wash., son Roger Coupal
(Christiane Dechert)
of Laramie, Wyo., son
David (Jo Ann) of Noxon,
daughter Carole Thorell
(Lenny) of Sandpoint,
Idaho, son Jim Coupal
(Melissa) of Austin,
Texas, and 10 very dear
grandchildren.
The family expresses
our heartfelt thanks for
the care at Valley Vista
nursing home and Alpine
Vista apartments.
Memorial donations
may be made to Noxon
United Methodist Church,
P.O. Box 184, Noxon, MT
59853 or to Montana Tech.
Lakeview Funeral
Home in Sandpoint is
handling the arrangements.
Please visit Frank’s
online memorial at
ww.lakeviewfuneral.com
and sign his guest book.

chief.
Applegate died
Thursday in the Plains
hospital. He was born Jan.
8, 1908 in Denver, Colo.
He was married to Grace
McHarg in Santa Ana, Ca.
July 10, 1933.
He loved most of his
life in Thompson Falls
where he was employed
as an electrician by the
Thompson Falls Lumber
Co. until his retirement
several years ago.
He was a 30-year
member of the Thompson
Falls Fire Dept. and was
the second person to serve
as fire chief. (Earl Davis
was the first)

THE ‘BARN THAT
BABIES BUILT’
Excerpt from Looking
Back, Reflections of Orin
P. Kendall
I don’t know when
Dr. A.W. Rew came to
Thompson Falls, but I do
know that he was really
the old type country
doctor with a territory that
extended from Thompson
Falls to the state line. The
population may have been
small, but the territory
was vast.
The Great Depression
saw no decrease in the
number of babies born.
In fact, there possibly
was an increase. Many
of the births were in the
home with the doctor
and a neighbor lady in
attendance. With money
almost non-existent many
of his trips were made
free with a promise to pay
later.
One of the first
improvements that the
doctor made was to
build a barn. Everybody
who owed the doctor for
services was given an
opportunity to work out
his bill. The response was
good. In fact, one father,
who owed for several
children, remarked that he
thought he would continue
working so as to build up
a little credit because he
anticipated having more
children.
It could be that some
of the natives, who were
born in the 1930s, may
have more of an interest in
the Barn That Babies Built
than they realize.

FALLS CHAPEL
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD
414 East Haley Avenue

Loving God, Loving People
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Family Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Children’s Church
Teen Spirit Youth Group - Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Pastors John & Cheryl Chamblin - Home: 827-4120 Cell: 544-3794

THOMPSON
FALLS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Devoted to Jesus Christ our
Lord and to the Fellowship,
to the breaking of Bread
and Prayer
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Worship Service - 11 a.m.
Corner of Church & Haley
827-3380

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Highway 200 - Trout Creek
Saturday Service
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Pastor Ilko Tcharkarov
406-407-0740
For information, call 827-5744

NEW LIFE
FELLOWSHIP
Pentecostal Church
Where Jesus still does miracles
Airport Road - Thompson Falls
Sunday Prayer
Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Thursday - Heron

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Children’s church provided Sunday
morning and Wednesday evenings.
Rev. Irene Anderson: 827-4406

CABINET
MOUNTAIN
BIBLE CHURCH
Highway 200 - Trout Creek

Sunday Services
Everyone Welcome!

Sunday School
Worship Service

10:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
AWANA, grade K-6 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Call for more information
Pastor Dan “Hap” Cheff, 827-3511
A Rocky Mountain Bible Mission

WHITEPINE
COMMUNITY
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday Service
Noon
Pastor John Hancock
847-852-0476
Information: 827-9305

Handicap Accessible
EVERYONE INVITED

OUR SAVIOR’S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA

611 Ogden Ave., Thompson Falls
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Children’s Sunday school biweekly
during worship
Fellowship each Sunday following
worship.
Pastor Carol Seilhymer
826-4080 • pr.carols@gmail.com

“Inviting all to grow in Christ”

SANDERS COUNTY CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
ST. JAMES PLAINS Sunday Mass 11 a.m.
SACRED HEART HOT SPRINGS MISSION Sun. Mass 1st & 3rd 1:00 p.m.
ST. WILLIAM THOMPSON FALLS Sunday Mass 8:45 a.m.
NOXON MISSION NOXON Sat. Mass 2nd & 4th 4:00 p.m.
Rev. Jeffrey Benusa
Thompson Falls: 827-4433

GOSPEL MOUNTAIN ASSEMBLY OF GOD
We Have Good News For You!!

Sunday
Coffee & Fellowship
Sunday School, all ages
Morning Worship
Eve. Worship/Study

9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Food Bank
Luncheon

Wednesday
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

Call if you need a ride, 827-4611
Pastor Charlie Denson

THOMPSON FALLS COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Bringing the Community to Christ and Christ to the Community
Matt Schraeder, Pastor
Church Study: 827-3706
Sunday
Adult Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Church Ages 3-4th grade
Wednesday
Youth Group 6:30 p.m.
We invite you to come worship with us.

SHEPHERD OF THE VALLEY
LUTHERAN CHURCH - Missouri Synod
1192 Mt. Silcox Road, Thompson Falls
Sunday School 9:45-10:45 a.m., Worship Service 11:00 a.m. - Noon
Fellowship - Noon — Everyone Welcome!
Pastor Ray Larson
827-9570

TROUT CREEK COMMUNITY CHURCH
17 Larch Street in Trout Creek
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Pastor Jerry Windle
827-4814

OPEN DOOR BAPTIST CHURCH
1191 Mt. Silcox Road, at the Thompson Falls Senior Center
Sunday School — 9:45-10:45 a.m. Service — 11 a.m. - Noon
Website: odbaptistchurch.com
Pastor Jim Hantz 406-750-8379 or 406-827-1585

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, est. 1985
705 Main Street, Thompson Falls

406-827-3435

Pastor: Jeffrey Phillips Home: 406-847-5310 Cell: 406-830-1607
Sunday School/Bible Study: All ages 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m. - Noon
Children’s worship and nursery available during this time
Sunday Evening Bible Study: 5-6 p.m.
Friday: Women’s Hour of Prayer — 1 p.m.
All are welcome!

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY
Drop Off & Pickup
In by Tuesday Back the next
Wednesday
at...
603 Main
Thompson Falls
827-3421
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The weather
DATE
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

31
1
2
3
4
5
6

HIGH LOW
49
45
40
36
32
34
33

25
35
32
29
27
28
24

PC. REC. HIGH

.00
.18
.18
.19
.19
.09
.16

70/1967
64/1988
63/1959
62/1975
68/1987
59/1975
59/1987

2017 precip., 17.70; Nov. precip., 0.99; T. Falls
River Flow, 9,300 cfs; Noxon, 9,000 cfs; Plains,
8,900 cfs; Thompson River, 159.

wEEKEnD wEATHER

FRIDAY
45/36

SATURDAY
48/31

Snow

MoSTly
Sunny

SUNDAY
48/34
ClouDy

Courtesy photo

Thompson Falls Chamber
of Commerce will be
handing out goody bags,
third annual local business
scavenger hunt cards,
fliers for the annual
gingerbread contest and
holiday parade sign-up
forms. “The parade is free
and we would love to have
a record-breaking number
of participants this year!”
said Wood. According
to Wood, she and parade
coordinator Joanne Burk,
are “hoping to reach our

goal of doubling parade
participants this year.”
Last year, thirty parade
contestants competed for
various category bragging
rights. The theme for
this year’s Christmas on
Main St. is “Gingerbread
Jubilee.”
The Capitol Christmas
Tree Whistle Stop
celebration is sponsored by
Thompson Falls Chamber
of Commerce. Any
inquiries can be addressed
by calling Wood at (406)

State cuts

Services by half. Staff
would have the option
of transferring to larger
offices across the state.
The nearest offices to
Thompson Falls are Libby,
Polson, Kalispell and
Missoula.
Other OPA offices that
would be effected by the
cuts include Chinook,
Choteau, Columbus, Cut
Bank, Deer Lodge, Dillon,
Glendive, Malta, Red
Lodge, Shelby, Sidney,

Continued from page 1

filled in the local office.
The Sanders County
OPA currently has three
eligibility workers and one
regional worker.
According to the
proposed cuts, eliminating
19 OPA offices would
reduce the motor pool
costs for the Department of
Public Health and Human

Deal
Continued from page 1

at The Ledger
As low as 29¢ each!

Great Things Happen!TM

FDIC

BIG SKY. BIG TREE. BIG JOURNEY. – To haul the 2017 Capitol Christmas Tree from
Montana to Washington D.C. a customized Kenworth T680 Advantage is in order. The
outside is fashioned with a tree of bright lights, seal of Kootenai National Forest, and
U.S. Capitol building all under the “Big Sky.”

COLOR COPIES

www.RMBank.com

Member

Continued from page 1

the winner from each of
three age groups will be
awarded a sled.
Candy canes and hot
chocolate will be served
to warm those fingers and
toes. Keeping fingers
limber will come in handy
when signing the oversized
banner on the truck
signifying your personal
presence at the occasion.
Capitol Christmas Tree
ornaments will also be
available for purchase.
Danielle Wood,

Still Free.
108 E. Railroad • Plains 406.826.3662

Tree
already been made by
community members. But
with a tree that size you
can always use more. She
welcomes anyone who has
questions or is willing to
bake goods for the event to
contact her at (406) 8273226.
Thompson Falls’
residents will have a
chance to celebrate the tree
on Wednesday, Nov. 15.
The event will kick off in
the Rose Garden parking
area precisely at 10:00 a.m.
and finish-up promptly at
11:00 a.m. Just like Santa
on Christmas Eve, there is
a tight schedule that must
be abided by.
Elementary students will
walk down to the event
singing two carols and
then become witness to
master of ceremonies Santa
Claus join Tony Cox, Mark
Sheets, and Don Manning
address the significance of
this experience. Coloring
contest winners will be
announced at the event and

Checking.

celebration of Deal’s
induction.
Since it was EOU’s
Homecoming, Deal said
his three grandsons were
able to ride in the parade
with him on a classic
Nova. He said, “The kids
had a great time!” He also
said his granddaughters
were “cheerleading and
having a hoot!”
Deal graduated from
EOU in 1975. He lived

in Washington for a short
six to eight months before
relocating to Thompson
Falls. He worked for
the Pack River sawmill
before deciding to go into
business for himself. Deal
is the sole owner of JD
Manufacturing.
Something about
athletic competition stays
in the blood. Deal found
himself back in the game
when he decided to coach
football and throwing in
Thompson Falls. He was
the junior high assistant
football coach for a few
years, varsity football
coach (with Kurt Kegel) in
2000, and javelin and shotput coach for six years,
while his son was growing
up.
He said not a lot
of people know the
accomplishments he has
achieved. When asked
why, he modestly said, “I
kept it hid pretty good.”

827-4930.
After visiting Blue
Hawk country, the tree
is scheduled to visit
Missoula, Helena, Great
Falls, Harlem (Fort
Belknap), Glasgow and
Glendive as it leaves Big
Sky Country. Nov. 27 the
tree is scheduled to arrive
at the U.S. Capitol. The
tree will officially become
a Christmas tree when
lights are kindled sometime
in early December. The
official date will be
announced by Paul Ryan,
Speaker of the U.S. House
of Representatives.
KNF partnered with
nonprofit Choose Outdoors
to bring this gift of
Christmas spirit from the
great state of Montana
to Washington D.C. A
different National Forest
is chosen each year to
provide the famous tree.
This is the second time the
KNF has had the pleasure
to offer a tree able to live
up to its job. Thankfully,
fires of 2017 had no effect
on the tree or its back-up
tree.
The tradition of
celebrating Christmas with

a West Lawn tree dates
back to 1964 when Speaker
of the U.S. House of
Representative, Democrat
John W. McCormack
planted a live Douglas Fir
on the grounds to serve
as the “People’s Tree.”
Unfortunately, the tree
survived only three years
before giving in to wind
and root damage.
In 1970, the U.S. Forest
Service was asked by
the Capitol Architect to
provide a Christmas tree to
continue in the “spirit of
Christmas.” Monongahela
National Forest, West
Virginia was given first
respects to provide the
tree. From then on, Forest
Service locations nationwide have shared this
honor.
If interested in scheduled
event details, news and
updates, or want to track
the tree from start to
finish, you can visit www.
capitolchristmas
tree.com or www.fs.usda.
gov/kootenai. Once the tree
has been cut www.skybitz.
com will also provide
tracking of the tree’s
progression.

Forsyth, Conrad, Big
Timber, Plentywood, Fort
Benton, Roundup and
Livingston.
The proposed budget
cuts for DPHHS also
include reductions in
Medicaid and Senior and
Long-Term Care services.
The special session for
the Montana Legislature
will begin at noon on
Tuesday, Nov. 14, with
hearings beginning on
Monday.

To honor our Veterans . . .

FREE DINNER
for all Veterans,
Elks and their families

Friday, Nov. 10, 4-7pm
Don’t miss the Silent Auction, ending Nov. 10!
Seahawks tickets, Vinson Rodeo posters, Antiques & Collectibles, something for everyone (even the family dog!)

Stop in and bid!!
CLARK
FORK
VALLEY

ELKS

2519 Industrial Way
Thompson Falls, MT
406-827-7770
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Noxon schools adjust to loss of state grants
by Annie Wooden
As property tax
statements were mailed in
Sanders County this month,
taxpayers in Noxon School
District felt the burden
of the 2017 Legislative
Session.
Superintendent Thad
Kaiser said that last year,
the school district had
$352,000 in state block

grants.
“This year, we didn’t get
any of that,” Kaiser said.
The Montana Legislature
passed Senate Bill 307
earlier this year, which
included phasing out the
Quality Schools Facility
Grant Program. That
program, according to the
Montana Department of
Commerce, provides school

facility and technology
grants, matching planning
grants and emergency
grants to schools. The
funding comes from timber
harvest on common school
trust lands, according to
DOC, and rental income
received from power
site leases deposited into
the school facility and
technology accounts.

Kaiser noted that for
larger school districts in
Montana, losing the block
grants did not have as much
of an impact as it did on the
smaller school district such
as Noxon. The general fund
budget for K-12 at Noxon
School District is $1.95
million. The block grants
amounted to more than 15
percent of the total budget.

Kaiser said that percentage
is significant.
“To the level we got hit,
we were totally shocked,”
Kaiser said.
Kaiser said that as
a result of the 2017
Legislative Session,
General Fund Block
Grants were decreased by
more than $54 million,
and the Natural Resource

Development K-12 Funding
Payment was reduced by
$8.1 million per year.
Two other infrastructure
measures before the
Legislature this year could
have provided additional
funding to schools, but both
HB645 and SG367 died in
the House.
Kaiser said that the
Please turn to page 16

Local groups
plan events
for veterans

Photo by Ed Moreth

FAIRYTALE WEDDING – Fairy Samantha Zenahlik and leprechaun Andrew Phythian perform a hand-fasting
ritual at their Halloween wedding at Quinn’s Hot Springs Resort. The minister, J.J. Zenahlik, dressed as a wizard
for the ceremony.

Happily Ever After

Couple exchanges vows in Halloween ceremony
by Ed Moreth
What better way
to start a marriage
than in an enchanted
forest. Surrounded by
leprechauns and fairies,
that’s where Samantha
Zenahlik and Andrew
Phythian recited their
vows on Halloween night
at Quinn’s Hot Springs
Resort.
“I’ve wanted to get
married on Halloween
for years, even before I
met Andrew,” said Sam,
who was given away by
her father, Jim Zenahlik,
dressed as a wizard, as
was her brother, Caleb,
who played the music
as she walked down the

aisle. Her other brother,
J.J., also donned in
wizard garb, served as
the minister. Andrew
said he was all for her
idea of getting hitched
on Halloween from the
moment she brought
it up. “It’s totally her
personality and it’s both
of our favorite holiday,”
said Andrew.
The theme was the
“Enchanted Forest.”
Andrew and his side
were the leprechauns,
including the little boy
ring bearer, and Sam and
her side were the fairies,
all with handmade wings.
It took the bride and her
mother, Shelby, more

than five hours to make
her 47-inch tall wings.
It took them weeks to
create the smaller fairy
wings for the other four
parties in the wedding.
Sam is a server at
Quinn’s and Andrew is a
dishwasher. The couple
met four years ago and
live in Plains. Family
guests traveled to the
wedding from Anaconda,
Spokane, and Denver.
Denise Moreth, the
resort’s general manager,
said they’ve done a lot
of weddings at Quinn’s
during her 17 years,
but this was the first
Halloween wedding.
J.J. was ordained a

minister last summer
just so he could
preside over his sister’s
wedding. Included as
part of the ceremony,
J.J. wrote a fairytale
story about fairies and
leprechauns being mortal
enemies until one day,
a leprechaun fell in
love with a fairy and a
strong bind was formed
between the two races.
Also incorporated into
the ceremony was a
hand-fasting ritual that
dates to the ancient
Celts, symbolizing a
binding promise to each
other.
Although the wedding

by Justin Harris
Those looking to observe
Veterans Day can meet on
Main Street at the Veterans
Memorial on Main Street.
Once again, veteran and
vet supporter Al McGuigan
will hold a Veterans Day
Ceremony at the memorial
to honor veterans.
Elks Lodge #2757 will
host American Legion Post
#52 for the annual Veterans
Day dinner. The dinner is
free and open to all vets
and their families, as well
as Elks members and their
families. Ham, turkey,
mashed potatoes and all
the fixings will be served
from 4-7 p.m., or until
food runs out. In keeping
with tradition, Friends of
the Quilting House will be
there to present 40 quilts to
area veterans in thanks to
their service and to honor
their legacy.
Students at Plains
Middle School will honor

veterans in Mrs. Knight’s
classroom, Thursday at
noon. The seventh grade
students will serve vets
lunch and join them for
conversation.
Noxon School’s senior
government class is inviting
area veterans to join them
for a special assembly
Friday, Nov. 10 at 11:35
a.m. in the school gym.
Lunch with the veterans
will follow. Call 847-2939
for more information.
A Veterans Day dinner
in Noxon will be sponsored
by the Community Services
Fellowship. The dinner and
ceremony begins at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11,
in the multipurpose room
at Noxon School. Dinner
is free for veterans and by
donation for the public.
Dinner will include oven
fried chicken, baked
potatoes, salad and dessert.
A dessert auction and silent
auction also is planned.

Please turn to page 16

More memories per mile.

Life out here is all about exploring the wide open spaces.
With over 200 ATMs and a user-friendly mobile app that
includes snap and go check deposits for easy banking on the fly,
we offer local banking wherever the open road takes you.
Never slow your roll.

Here for life.
fsbmsla.com

DIVISION OF
GLACIER BANK
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Trotters surge to third in Western C tourney
Just miss earning State C bid

by John Hamilton
What a great time to find your ‘A’ game.
The Plains Trotters, playing their very best volleyball
of the season right when it counted most, surged to a third
place finish in the Western C divisional tournament in
Churchill Thursday through Saturday, just missing a rare
State C tournament bid.
“I am so proud of this team,” coach Jesse Butcher said
Monday. “Everyone seemed to peak at the right time and
we played our best volleyball of the season when it counted the most.”
The Trotters would still be talking about playing more
this week, if they had gotten past Gardiner in the loser
takes third match Saturday morning, but the Lady Bruins
batted out a 25-17, 25-7, 25-16 win to send the Trotters
home with their hard-earned third place team trophy.
Gardiner then lost to Ennis 29-27, 21-25, 25-21, 25-16
in the championship. The Bruins and Mustangs will represent the Western C at the Montana All-Class tournament
at Brick Breeden Fieldhouse in Bozeman this Thursday
through Saturday.
The Trotters opened the tourney with a 25-11, 25-12,
25-13 win over Seeley-Swan in the Western C at Churchill
Thursday, and then fell to Ennis 25-23, 25-16, 25-23 later
that day.
Plains stayed alive Friday with a grueling 26-28, 25-19,
18-25, 25-16, 15-10 win over Twin Bridges Friday morning, and then knocked off Manhattan Christian 25-19, 2515, 26-24 in the loser takes now worse than fourth match
Friday night.
The victory over Manhattan Christian was a watershed
moment for the Trotters in the respect that they beat the
team that beat the team that they could never beat this season, after the Lady Eagles eliminated Arlee 25-23, 25-20,
25-19 earlier Friday.
The Trotters had lost to the Scarlets twice during the
regular season and again at the District 14C tourney last
week at Charlo, but ended up ahead of Arlee in the final
net reckoning of the season in Churchill.
“We got close to realizing our full potential these last
few weeks,” Butcher said, “We played together as a team
as well as we have all season and you can’t ask for more
that that.”
As to almost making it to Montana’s biggest net show
in Bozeman, Butcher said: “Sure you want to win when

Ledger photos by John Hamilton

RACHEL THE REJECTOR - Plains senior Rachel Huenink goes for a blocked shot during District 14C tournament action in Charlo Oct. 26. Huenink and her teammates won third place in the Western C tournament at
Churchill last week.
you get that close,” she offered. “We were disappointed
said. “Ten matches in two weeks is quite a bit, but we
when we didn’t make it but, hey, we did the next best
seemed to get better together the more we played.”
thing by winning third place.”
The win over District 13C champion Seeley-Swan
The Trotters made the most of their post season opporjump-started the Trotters’ Western C odyssey.
tunities these past few weeks, playing through five tough
Kara Altmiller knocked down eight kills and Rachel
matches in Churchill last week after going toe-to-toe with
Huenink blocked five shots to lead Plains at the net in that
mach, Jessica Thompson added 11 digs and five service
their 14C brethren in five equally challenging matches in
aces, and Haley Josephson dished out 10 assists.
Charlo the week before.
Please turn to page 11
“Maybe that is what we needed, to play a lot,” Butcher

A dream team

Coach Kaz loves how her Hawks competed

LOOKING FOR AN ACE - Lady Hawk Maya Stiles
serves one up in recent action at TFHS.

SANDERS COUNTY
SPORTS CALENDAR
fsbmsla.com

PROUD SPONSOR
OF OUR COMMUNITY

VOLLEYBALL
Thursday-Saturday

Montana All-Class Tournament

at Brick Breeden Fieldhouse, Bozeman

by John Hamilton
The Lady Hawks may
not have won their way to
the State B tourney this
season like they have many
times in the past, but coach
Sandra Kazmierczak says
she has never enjoyed
coaching a team more.
The young Lady Hawks
completed a competitive season of play in the
Western B divisional
tournament in Eureka last
week, falling to eventual divisional champion
Florence 25-14, 25-10, 25-9
Thursday, and being eliminated by Anaconda 25-20,
25-21, 25-19 Friday.
Kazmierczak, who has
proven time and again to
be one of the top volleyball
coaches in Montana over
the years, was nothing but
complimentary towards her
latest group of Lady Hawks
looking back on the season.
“This is a winning team
in my book,” she said. “We
might not have won every
match but we never stopped
working hard and learning
to be better as we went. I
have never coached a team
that worked as hard as
these girls did, and we were
still improving at the end.”
One year removed from
a stirring run to the third
place State B trophy in
2016, still the only trophy
ever won by a volleyball
team from Sanders County
in a state net tourney, the
Lady Hawks carried over a
few players from that team
but were largely untested
otherwise, and had to learn
how to be the best they
could be again this season.
In Kazmierczak’s mind,
they passed that test with
flying colors this fall.

“Everybody stepped
up, we lost a lot of players
from the year before but the
girls filled their new roles
and did great with it,” she
said. “I had no problems
with this group, they never
complained and handled
everything the season threw
at them with class.”
The Lady Hawks met
the Florence Falcons in the
first round of the Western B
Thursday.
Lexy VanElswyk,
Brooke Bowlin and Jody
Detlaff each hit three
kills to lead the Hakw,
VanElswyk blocked two

shots, Riley Wilson and
Maya Stiles hit five digs
each, Wilson had five set
assists and Stiles a service
ace.
Rilee Mangun spiked
seven kills, blocked two
shots and hit three aces
for Florence, Hudsyn
DiBrito had 11 digs, and
Shay Walldbillig hit 25 set
assists.
Back on court the next
day against Anaconda,
Detlaff and Bowlin hit
10 and eight kills apiece,
respectively, Van Elswyk
had five blocks and
Detlaff three, Stiles hit 16

digs, VanElwyk 14 and
Bowlin 11, Elsie Brown
dished out a team-hihg 10
assists, Wilson added five
and Megan Baxter four,
and Sarah Detlaff and
VanElswyk hit a service ace
each.
No statistics from
Anaconda were available.
Florence and Eureka
eventually finished first and
second in the tournament
and will now represent
the Western B division in
the Class B portion of the
Montana All-Class volleyball tourney in Bozeman
this week.
A TIME TO
KILL - Brooke
Bowlin goes
high for a kill
attempt against
Troy Oct. 27 as
teammate Lexy
VanElswyk follows the play.
Lady Hawks
completed
season play at
the Western
B tournament
in Eureka last
week.
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SCORES

Wrestling club
grapplers go to
Lakeland meet
by John Hamilton
The weather kept their
numbers down in Lakeland
Saturday, but the Blue
Hawk Wrestling Club sent
several members into a
meet there just the same.
Club coach Mike
Thilmony says that wrestlers
will attend the North Idaho
League Championships in
Sandpoint Saturday. The
meet will be the last of the
season for the Peewee and
Bantam grapplers in the
club.
Thilmony said foul
weather fouled up the club’s
plans last week.
“We were expecting to have 13 Peewees
and Bantams wrestling in
Lakeland,” he said, “but
only two made it because of
the weather and bad roads.”
Although the numbers
for the Lakeland meet were
down, Thilmony said overall
club numbers are way up
this season.
“We moved eight kids up
into the high school program
this season, and were glad to
do that,” he said. “We have
25 to 30 in the club overall
and will take everyone to
Sandpoint this week.”
The only Blue Hawk

Bantams wrestling in
Lakeland were Weston
Block at 53 pounds and
Mason Bartlett at 47. Block
won second place in his
class and Bartlett did not
place.
Trevor Peterson and
Andrew Sundstrom wrestled
in the Intermediate division
in Lakeland, Peterson at
63 pounds and Sundstrom
at 79, although neither one
placed.
In the Middle School
division, Shane Reishus
took first place at 119
pounds, defeating teammate Max Hannum in the
championship match. Trae
Thilmony won third place
in the Middle School-106
class.
Coach Thilmony said
Reishus and Hannum have
become quite familiar with
each other this fall. “They
have met in the finals of
every meet we’ve been at,”
he said.
He added that the season
is now winding down for
the club.
The Bigfoot Classic will
be wrestled in Spokane Nov.
17-18 and the King of the
Mountain meet will be held
in Denver Dec. 1-2

Bowling Scores
Sponsored by

THOMPSON FALLS
MONDAY NITE GALS
W
L
Talk of the Town
22
10
Whitefish Credit Union 16
16
Rehbein Enterprises
15
17
Dolls with Balls
14.5
14.5
Rock ‘n Bowl
14.5
14.5
Dangerous Dames
14
18
Team Scr. Game: Talk of the Town,
459; Scr. Series: Talk of the Town,
1320; Hcp. Game: Talk of the
Town, 666; Hcp. Series: Talk of the
Town, 1941; Inv. Scr. Game: Kerry
Schwarz, 176; Scr. Series: Kerry
Schwarz, 450; Hcp. Game: Donna
Bush, 249; Hcp. Series: Donna
Bush, 671.
BOWLING BEAUTIES W L
B & D Trucking
21 11
Gardner Ranch
18 14
Realty Northwest
17 15
Mad Hatters
17 15
Sunflower Gallery
14 18
Clay Pots
9 23
Team Scr. Game: Realty Northwest,
488; Scr. Series: Realty Northwest,
1393; Hcp. Game: B & D Trucking,
680; Hcp. Series: Realty Northwest,
1870; Inv. Scr. Game: Nancy
Gressang, 171; Scr. Series: Nancy
Gressang, 459; Hcp. Game: Rita
Harper, 246; Hcp. Series: Rita
Harper, 640.

OVER THE HILL GANG W
L
First Security Bank
17 11
Com’ Bak Kids
17 11
Joker’s Wild
15 13
Mixed Nuts
13 15
Leftovers
11 17
Fun Team
11 17
Team Scr. Game: Leftovers, 739;
Hcp. Game: Leftover’s, 902; Scr.
Series: Leftovers, 1966; Hcp.
Series: Com’ Bak Kids, 2512;
MEN’S - Scr. Game: Ron Beaty,
214; Hcp. Game: Hank Smith,
250; Scr. Series: Ron Beaty, 587;
Hcp. Series: Charlie Gardner, 657;
WOMEN’S - Scr. Game: Susan
Rynearson, 144; Hcp. Game:
Susan Rynearson, 234; Scr. Series:

Janis Gardner, 389; Hcp. Series:
Susan Rynearson, 616.
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE W
L
Internet Kitchen
19 13
Bernie’s Auto
18 14
Moore Oil
18 14
Team #1
17 15
First Security Bank
16 16
Highlead
8
24
Team Scr. Game: Bernie’s Auto,
737; Scr. Series: Bernie’s Auto,
2062; Hcp. Game: Bernie’s Auto,
822; Hcp. Series: Moore Oil, 2368;
Inv. Scr. Game: Ricky Hagedorn,
233; Scr. Series: Ron Beaty, 579;
Hcp. Game: Ricky Hagedorn, 260;
Hcp. Series: Rob Christensen, 660.
FRIDAY NITE LIGHTS W
L
Hagedorn Land
22
10
Lyght & Lyght Used
18.5 13.5
Faux Show Painting
15
17
Hi-Ballers
14.5 17.5
Rimrock Lanes
14
18
Dougs Drug
7
25
Team Scr. Game: Hagedorn Land,
606; Scr. Series: Hagedorn Land,
1738; Hcp. Game: Lyght & Lyght
Used, 814; Hcp. Series: Lyght &
Lyght Used, 2410; MEN’S Scr.
Game: Preston Jopling, 190; Scr.
Series: Preston Jopling, 515; Hcp.
Game: Preston Jopling, 235; Hcp.
Series: Preston Jopling, 650;
WOMEN’S - Scr. Game: Sandi
Torres, 196; Scr. Series: Sandi
Torres, 554; Hcp. Game: Robin
Hagedorn, 219; Hcp. Series: Kerry
Schwarz, 609.

VOLLEYBALL
Western B Divisional Tournament
at Eureka
Thursday
Eureka def. Loyola 3-0
Deer Lodge def. Troy 3-2
Florence def. Thompson Falls 3-0
Bigfork def. Anaconda 3-0
Eureka def. Deer Lodge 3-1
Florence def. Bigfork 3-0
Friday
Loyola def. Troy 3-2, loser out
Anaconda def. Thompson Falls
3-0, loser out
Bigfork def. Loyola 3-0, loser out
Deer Lodge def. Anaconda 3-0,
loser out
Florence def. Eureka 3-0, semifinal
Deer Lodge def. Bigfork 3-2,
loser fourth
Saturday
Eureka def. Deer Lodge 3-0, loser
third
Florence def. Eureka 3-0, championship

Ledger photos by John Hamilton

MAKING THE PLAY - Plains Trotter Haley Josephson digs up a shot during
District 14C tournament action in Charlo two weeks ago. Trotters won third place
in Western C tourney in Churchill last week.

Trotters
Continued from page 10

Chloe Robbins and
Ashley Miller had two kills
apiece for Seeley.
Back on court against
Ennis later Thursday, the
Trotters played Ennis tough
but couldn’t quite win a
set and fell to the eventual
champs in three.
Huenink hit seven of
Plains’ 26 kills, Altmiller
finished with four of the
Trotters’ six kills and
Thompson 15 of her team’s
35 total digs. Josephson
hit 12 assists and Lindsay
Laws a team-high three service aces.
Jordan Klein had 14
kills, seven blocks and six
digs to lead Ennis, Payton
Fortner and Whitney
McKittrick were good for
15 assists each and Josie
Jenkins hit three aces for
the Mustangs.
The Trotters stayed alive
with the wins over Twin
Bridges and Manhattan

Christian Friday.
Thompson played one
of her best matches of the
season in leading Plains
past Twin, racking up 19
kills and digging up 17 kill
attempts, Hunenink rejected
12 kill shots with stuff
blocks, Josephson hit 21
assists and Laws rifled in
five service aces.
Riah Edsall (18 kills),
Kailee Oliverson (seven
blocks), Kylee Larson (17
digs) and Savanna Stewart
(22 assists) paced Twin
Bridges.
The Trotters clinched
no worse than third with
the win over Manhattan
Christian later Friday.
Huenink hit 12 kills
in that match, Altmiller
blocked seven shots,
Josephson had 15 digs and
Laws 18 assists and three
aces.
Kellie Van Kirk hit nine
kills and Rylie Thompson
two blocks to lead
Manhattan Christian.
The Trotters completed
their two-week whirlwind

Hoop camp
re-set for
Sunday

The Lace ‘Em Up
Basketball camp is still on for
Thompson Falls this weekend,
but it has been pared down to
one day from two.
Originally set for Thompson
Falls High School on Friday
and Saturday, the camp will
now be held on Sunday only at
TFHS.
The camp for junior high
and high school players, coming just before the high school
season officially begins in
Montana, costs $150 per player.
Prospective camp participants
are urged to check out the camp
and/or register for it at www.
leubasketball.com/events.

ADULT NO-TAP
W
L
Splitz n Gigglez
9
3
Eight is Enough
8
4
R2
4
8
Friends
3
9
MEN’S Scr. Game: Rick Hagedorn,
300; Scr. Series: Rick Hagedorn,
774; Hcp. Game: John Torres, 303;
Hcp. Series: Rick Hagedorn &
John Torres, 774; WOMEN’S - Scr.
Game: Ginger Ward, 265; Scr.
Series: Sandi Torres, 775; Hcp.
Game: Lydia Landis, 308; Hcp.
Series: Lydia Landis, 848.

Internet plus TV

of volleyball matches
with the loss to Gardiner
Saturday.
Thompson recorded
eight kills and 12 digs
for Plains in that match,
Huenink blocked three
shots, and Laws dished out
nine assists and hit two service aces.
Kyndra Long hit 11
kills and blocked two shots
for Gardiner, and Sage
Crowley added 11 digs and
24 set assists.
Butcher says she will
miss the seniors from this
year’s mighty fine Trotter
team but still looks forward
to what next season might
bring.
“We are starting to
develop a volleyball culture in Plains,” she said.
“We will definitely miss
our seniors next year but
we feel good about what
we have coming up behind
them, too.
“We have the potential
to be a very good team
again next year,” she added.

BUMPING UP a shot, Noxon senior Phalyn Sweeney
in action at the 14C tourney in Charlo two weeks ago.
Teammate Kristina Brown follows the play.

Western C Divisional Tournament at
Churchill
Thursday
Gardiner def. Twin Bridges 3-1
Arlee def. Clark Fork 3-1
Plains def. Seeley-Swan 3-0
Ennis def. Manhattan Christian
3-0
Gardiner def. Arlee 3-0
Ennis def. Plains 3-0
Friday
Twin Bridges def. Clark Fork 3-1,
loser out
Manhattan Christian def. SeeleySwan 3-0, loser out
Plains def. Twin Bridges 3-2,
loser out
Manhattan Christian def. Arlee 30, loser out
Ennis def. Gardiner, 3-0, semifinal
Plains def. Manhattan Christian
3-0, loser fourth
Saturday
Gardiner def. Plains 3-0, loser
third
Ennis def. Gardiner 3-1, championship

20

16

FOOTBALL
Class B Playoffs
First round
Huntley Project 32, Big Timber
Eureka 40, Cut Bank 6
Manhattan 33, Roundup 28
Fairfield 56, Florence 14
Whitehall 26, Sehpherd 18
Shelby 23, Bigfork 20
Colstrip 27, Townsend 13
Loyola 48, Malta 6
Quarterfinals
Saturday
Fairfield 36, Huntley Project 21
Shelby 16, Whitehall 13
Loyola 27, Colstrip 18
Eureka 36, Manhattan 0
Class C 8-Man Playoffs
First round
Flint Creek 64, Lone Peak 0
Fairview 44, Great Falls Central

Hobson-Moore-Judith Gap 34,
Plains 20
Circle 68, Centerville 14
Forsyth 54, Choteau 14
Charlo 68, Joliet 38
Belt 58, Scobey 34
Ennis 56, Arlee 0
Quarterfinals
Saturday
Flint Creek 48, Fairview 6
Circle 34, Hobson-Moore-Judith
Gap 22
Forsyth 50, Charlo 32
Ennis 72, Belt 52
Class C 6-Man Playoffs
First round
Bridger 66, Valley Christian 0
White Sulphur Springs 58, Reed
Point-Rapelje 6
Wibaux 51, Geraldine-Highwood
45
Big Sandy 55, Richey-Lambert
32
Westby-Grenora 66, Sunburst 31
West Yellowstone 84, Shields
Valley 36
Valier 61, Jordan 59
Grass Range-Winnett 50, Noxon
12
Quarterfinals
Bridger 42, Big Sandy 7
White Sulphur Springs 34,
Wibaux
Westby-Grenora 59, West
Yellowstone 6
Valier 40, Grass Range-Winnett 7

BROKEN WINDSHIELD?
MOBILE SERVICE - LET US COME TO YOU!

CALL

25
Mbps

High-Speed
Internet

Ask about
internet with
download speeds
of 25 Mbps!

Call Eagle Satellite!

190 Channels

4999

$

plus taxes

with America’s Top 120

Requires credit qualification, 2-year commitment
with early termination fee, and eAutoPay.

(800) 386-7222
Offer ends 1/15/18. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

/mo.

Western Windshields

ROCK
CHIP
REPAIR

FREE
MOBILE
SERVICE
Lifetime warranty on windshield replacement and
repairs. Direct insurance billing. Certified installers.

CALL FOR QUOTE & APPOINTMENT TODAY!
TOLL FREE: 1-877-248-6698
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Legend of Saddlebag Sam sets up shop on Main Street

by Justin Harris
“I like to just drop hints
here and there, we’ll let the
customer fill in the details
with their speculation,” said
Rich Taylor.
Although he has two
books for sale on Amazon,
Taylor’s hints are referring
to the Legend of Saddlebag
Sam – a fictional world
traveler and adventurer,
who also happens to be the
mascot of the newest restaurant in Thompson Falls.
Formerly the Thompson
Grill (and Burger Express,
back in the day) the eatery
sits on the corner of Main
and Broad streets. Taylor is
inviting future customers to
add their creativity to the
Legend of Saddlebag Sam
through social media, or
by writing the adventures
while waiting for food in
the diner.
Saddlebag Sam’s will
hold a grand opening this
Sunday, Nov. 12. “The
grand opening will be a
good chance for people to
get a gist of what this place
is all about,” explained
Taylor, who added that
there would be chili every
day, as well as a soup of the
day, specialty desserts, and
daily specials on entrees.
They are expecting a church
group for dinner that eve-

Ledger photo by Justin Harris

WITH A MENU FULL of old favorites you forgot about, Saddlebag Sam’s Cafe is set for grand opening this
Sunday. Although the drive-through will not be utilized, customers can place take-out orders. But owner Rich
Taylor said he’ll enjoy seeing customer faces as they arrive to dine.
ning, but he noted there
would be plenty of seating
to accommodate those looking to get the first bite out
of the eatery.
As a nod to Old Man
Winter, Saddlebag Sam’s
will feature a loaded chicken noodle soup for the day,
as well as an Italian sausage

spaghetti plate with a side
of garlic bread. A slice of
red velvet cheesecake with
raspberries was offered to
visitors Monday – potential
customers will hope it is
still available come Sunday,
or be surprised by whatever
specialty dessert is featured
for the grand opening.

Bowling Scores
Sponsored by

MONDAY NITE GALS
W
L
Talk of the Town
22
10
Whitefish Credit Union
16
16
Rehbein Enterprises
15
17
Dolls with Balls
14.5
14.5
Rock ‘n Bowl
14.5
14.5
Dangerous Dames
14
18
Team Scr. Game: Talk of the Town, 459; Scr.
Series: Talk of the Town, 1320; Hcp. Game: Talk
of the Town, 666; Hcp. Series: Talk of the Town,
1941; Inv. Scr. Game: Kerry Schwarz, 176; Scr.
Series: Kerry Schwarz, 450; Hcp. Game: Donna
Bush, 249; Hcp. Series: Donna Bush, 671.
BOWLING BEAUTIES
W
L
B & D Trucking
21
11
Gardner Ranch
18
14
Realty Northwest
17
15
Mad Hatters
17
15
Sunflower Gallery
14
18
Clay Pots
9
23
Team Scr. Game: Realty Northwest, 488; Scr.
Series: Realty Northwest, 1393; Hcp. Game:
B & D Trucking, 680; Hcp. Series: Realty
Northwest, 1870; Inv. Scr. Game: Nancy
Gressang, 171; Scr. Series: Nancy Gressang,
459; Hcp. Game: Rita Harper, 246; Hcp.
Series: Rita Harper, 640.
OVER THE HILL GANG
W
L
First Security Bank
17
11
Com’ Bak Kids
17
11
Joker’s Wild
15
13
Mixed Nuts
13
15
Leftovers
11
17
Fun Team
11
17
Team Scr. Game: Leftovers, 739; Hcp. Game:
Leftover’s, 902; Scr. Series: Leftovers, 1966;
Hcp. Series: Com’ Bak Kids, 2512; MEN’S Scr. Game: Ron Beaty, 214; Hcp. Game: Hank
Smith, 250; Scr. Series: Ron Beaty, 587; Hcp.
Series: Charlie Gardner, 657; WOMEN’S - Scr.
Game: Susan Rynearson, 144; Hcp. Game:
Susan Rynearson, 234; Scr. Series: Janis
Gardner, 389; Hcp. Series: Susan Rynearson,
616.

Taylor and his wife have
lived in Thompson Falls
since 2005, and drove truck
for 16 years before Rich
decide it was time to call it
good.
“It was just time to stop
and settle down in one
spot,” he said, adding that
he’d always wanted to open
a restaurant. “I wanted to
call it Cowboy Jacks, but
one night in the semi bed
‘Saddlebag Sam’s’ just
came to me, as well as the

NEW BLUE HAWK HOOPSTERS

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
W
L
Internet Kitchen
19
13
Bernie’s Auto
18
14
Moore Oil
18
14
Team #1
17
15
First Security Bank
16
16
Highlead
8
24
Team Scr. Game: Bernie’s Auto, 737; Scr.
Series: Bernie’s Auto, 2062; Hcp. Game:
Bernie’s Auto, 822; Hcp. Series: Moore Oil,
2368; Inv. Scr. Game: Ricky Hagedorn, 233;
Scr. Series: Ron Beaty, 579; Hcp. Game: Ricky
Hagedorn, 260; Hcp. Series: Rob Christensen,
660.
FRIDAY NITE LIGHTS
W
L
Hagedorn Land
22
10
Lyght & Lyght Used		
18.5
13.5
Faux Show Painting
15
17
Hi-Ballers
14.5
17.5
Rimrock Lanes
14
18
Dougs Drug
7
25
Team Scr. Game: Hagedorn Land, 606; Scr.
Series: Hagedorn Land, 1738; Hcp. Game:
Lyght & Lyght Used, 814; Hcp. Series: Lyght &
Lyght Used, 2410; MEN’S Scr. Game: Preston
Jopling, 190; Scr. Series: Preston Jopling, 515;
Hcp. Game: Preston Jopling, 235; Hcp. Series:
Preston Jopling, 650; WOMEN’S - Scr. Game:
Sandi Torres, 196; Scr. Series: Sandi Torres,
554; Hcp. Game: Robin Hagedorn, 219; Hcp.
Series: Kerry Schwarz, 609.

Ledger photo by Justin Harris

ADULT NO-TAP
W
L
Splitz n Gigglez
9
3
Eight is Enough
8
4
R2
4
8
Friends
3
9
MEN’S Scr. Game: Rick Hagedorn, 300; Scr.
Series: Rick Hagedorn, 774; Hcp. Game: John
Torres, 303; Hcp. Series: Rick Hagedorn & John
Torres, 774; WOMEN’S - Scr. Game: Ginger
Ward, 265; Scr. Series: Sandi Torres, 775; Hcp.
Game: Lydia Landis, 308; Hcp. Series: Lydia
Landis, 848.

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE BOYS began their basketball game season Friday, followed by the Jamboree, Saturday. Under the direction of Lisa
Mickelson and Len Dorscher, the boys have been honing their fundamentals and gaining new skills.

Ledger E-Edition
Access it at SCLedger.net

Work hard. Be safe.

Head home.
A good day at work always ends the
same way. You’re efficient. You’re
productive. And you go home safe.
At Montana State Fund, we have the
programs to help you make every day
at work that kind of good day. Learn
more at safemt.com.

855 Front Street
Helena, MT 59601

idea to create a background
fictitious legend surrounding his life with the help of
customers.”
Taylor figures a crew of
eight will fill the need of
staffing the diner and kitchen, although he said they’d
be looking for at least one
more cook.
“I think we’ve got a
great team on the wait staff,
and our cooks are all ready
to take this on,” said Taylor.
The menu holds some fresh

ideas on top of the old
standards. Sure, an appetizer menu will have onion
rings, but items like deep
fried zucchini are the platters that please. The simple,
one-page menu features a
variety of burgers (ground
brisket burger, anyone? Or
a gluten-free bun option?)
and sandwiches, including
a reuben, and a “boomer
sub” big enough to feed 6-8
people. Pork chops, steak
and chicken are the dinnertype entrees, but various hot
dogs and brats with specialty fixings are a unique find.
“I just made a Coney
Island sauce that is great on
those dogs,” Taylor said.
Saddlebag Sam’s will
not be utilizing the drivethrough portion of the
building, but welcome takeout orders during business
hours.
“We’re going to be
open late on Fridays and
Saturdays,” Taylor said. On
account of school sports
games that run late – and
where else is a teen or an
old guy going to take his
date to eat after 9 p.m.?”
Saddlebag Sam’s will be
open seven days a week:
Sunday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday
10 a.m. until 8 p.m., Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. – 10
p.m.
For more information
about Saddlebag Sam’s, call
827-4900.

Work hard. Be safe.
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BUSINESS SERVICES
AIR COND./HEATING

ANIMAL FEEDS

Clark Fork
Heating
& Air
Conditioning

Need Livestock Feed?
WE HAVE IT!

Sales
& Service
406-529-3012
CARPENTRY

Yoder
Craft

All Phases Remodeling
Finish Carpentry
Porches • Decks
Additions
Licensed & Insured

406-546-0664

Serving Sanders County

Cracked
Ground
Whole

Dixon
Feeds
Top Quality Ingredients &
Good Prices
Custom Mix or Standard
246-3272
10827 Hwy. 200 • Dixon, MT

CARPET CLEANING

CHIROPRACTOR

captain
carpet

Lundgren
Chiropractic

Carpet & Upholstery
Tile Cleaning
Fire & Flood Restoration
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Rx20 TRUCK
MOUNT SYSTEM

827-4443
DOUG DUFFIELD, OWNER
THOMPSON FALLS

AUCTION SERVICE

CABINETS

FARM
RANCH
ESTATE

CABINET
MOUNTAIN
WOODWORKS

AUCTIONS

LLC

Custom Kitchen
and
Bath Cabinets

Providing
Auctioneering
Services
Since 1984

Tom Wagler
(406) 827-8667
Cell (406) 360-2396
cabmtwood@icloud.com

Kevin Hill
531-7927

kevinhillauctions.com

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING SERVICE

BEACHY

CONSTRUCTION

& Wellness Clinic
Gentle Activator
Chiropractic Technique for all
Spinal & Joint Related Problems
Nutritional Conseling &
Support for Most Health Problems
Weight Loss/
Detoxification Programs
Accepting Medicare • Workers Comp
VA • Healthy MT Kids (and Plus)
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Insurance
Auto Accident & Major Credit Cards

827-5500 for appointment
2410 Main St. E. - T. Falls

Carpet Cleaning
Fire/Water
Restoration
Vent Cleaning
Tile & Grout
Cleaning

New Homes • Garages
Additions
Quality You Can Trust!

Casey Helvey
406-546-3650

BeachyConstruction.com
Thompson Falls, MT

546-1095

DRY CLEANING

FENCING

Dry
Cleaning

Cascade
Fencing

Drop Off & Pickup at

The Ledger

FARM & RANCH
FENCING

In by Wednesday
morning back the next Wednesday!

• Barbed Wire
• Horse Fence
• Feild Fence
• High-tensile
• Post Driving

603 Main
Thompson Falls
827-3421
FLOORING

OPTOMETRIST

THOMPSON FALLS
FLOORING

Dr. Wm E. Shull
Optometrist

Carpet - Tile
Vinyl - Laminate Flooring
SALES & SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Dennis Wilhelmsen

406-827-4092

Cell: 406-260-0339

(406) 320-2225

826-3761
Plains
SIGNS

The Signworks
At The Ledger
603 Main • 827-3421
Thompson Falls

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Green Way
Sprinklers
The Path to a
Greener Lawn

Design & Install
Underground Sprinklers
& Drip Systems
Maintenance & Repair
Irrigation Blowouts
Cory Freeman
827-9686
Cell: 370-3080

In county - $38
In Montana - $52
Out of State - $53
Snowbird-$45.50

Licensed & Insured

TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE

827-TIRE (8473)
Tire service for passenger,
commercial, farming & rec.
Automotive services:
Oil change, lube, shocks,
brakes, battery, etc.
Custom hydraulic hoses
M-F 8am-5pm • Sat. by Appt.
4879 Hwy. 200 - Thompson Falls

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
PAY CASH & SAVE! $4 a week for the first 35 words when
payment accompanies ad. Each additional word, 15 cents
per word. $5 a week for the first 35 words when billed
to an account. Each additional word, 15 cents per word.
BUY 3, GET 2 FREE! Schedule an ad for 3 weeks,
get the fourth and fifth weeks free!

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 10 A.M. TUESDAY.

Across
1. Increase, with
“up”
5. Gaucho’s
weapon
9. Fix, in a way
13. “Mi chiamano
Mimi,” e.g.
14. Elliptical
15. Affirm
16. Casual
18. Conventions
19. Casual name
20. Ribbon holder
22. Follower of
Mary
25. Sign out
28. Furniture in
some churches
32. Forever,
poetically
33. Bisect
34. Object of many
prayers
36. “___ lost!”
37. Eye
38. Apportion
39. ___ lamp
40. Australian
runner
41. Botch
42. Macho guys
(hyphenated)
43. People who
play bass
45. Development of
individual organism
47. Call for
48. Greek
sandwich
49. Controlled
51. Admission
56. Abreast (of)
58. Slight possibility
61. Deserved
62. Exclusive
63. Big laugh
64. The America’s
Cup trophy, e.g.
65. Cowboy boot
attachment
66. Dresden’s river

Down
1. Call at first
2. Barber’s job
3. Cork’s country
4. Hail Mary, e.g.
5. Dwarfed,
ornamental tree
6. Egg cells
7. Break out
8. Brews
9. Butt of jokes
10. Charades, e.g.
11. Absorbed, as
a cost

Sponsored by

12. “Absolutely!”
15. Peanut butter
choice
17. Spanish symbol
21. Fold
23. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner
24. English dog
breed
26. Odd
27. State
marked by tonic
contractions
28. One of the

drawing freehand
friends on “Friends”
50. Makeshift bed
29. Another name
(British)
for Rag and bone
52. Attention
man
53. Carbon
30. To draw
compound
31. “The Three
54. Fink
Faces of ___”
55. Arid
35. Bats
56. “___ we having
38. Bridal path
fun yet?”
39. Chair part
57. Handle clumsily
41. Drudged
59. Coxcomb
42. Likker
60. Bird ___
44. Cup holder
46. One who is not Solution at scledger.net

Sharon
Sorlie

Sales Associate

Realty Northwest
406-546-5030

MLS#21711380

$349,000

Older 4 bedroom/1 bath log home on 25.95 Acres bordering Prospect Creek and Lolo
National Forest! Has a spring fed stream that runs through this property, an updated
septic system, a hand dug well and a drilled well and beautiful mountain and valley
views! The home needs an energetic handyman but the property is absolutely beautiful!
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF HEARING
Peg L. Allison
Clerk of District Court
Flathead County Justice Center
920 South Main Street Kalispell, MT 59901
(406) 758-5906
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF FLATHEAD IN THE MATTER OF: S.R.F.,
ORDER AMENDED PARENTING PLAN.
Cause No. DR-11-439(A) SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
To: Neeka Fransen
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Petition has been filed in the above-entitled
Court by Dusty Fransen, 684 E. Washington
St., Kalispell, MT 59901, requesting amended parenting plan. NOW, THEREFORE,
YOU ARE HEREBY DIRECTED to appear
on Tuesday, November 21, 2017, at 8:30
p.m. before the Honorable Amy Eddy, District Judge, Department 4, Flathead County
Justice Center, 920 South Main Street, Third
Floor, Kalispell, Flathead County, Montana,
then and there to show cause, if any you
may have, why the Petition should not be
granted. S.R.F. was born on November 1,
2007 in Kalispell, Flathead County, Montana. Your failure to appear at the hearing
constitutes a denial of your interest in the
above-named child, which denial may result,
without further notice of this proceeding or
any subsequent proceedings, in the Court
entering judgment by default against you for
all relief requested in the Petition. A copy of
the Petition is filed with the Clerk of District
Court for the Eleventh Judicial District Court
in and for Flathead County, 920 South Main,
Third Floor, Kalispell, Montana, 59901, telephone (406) 758-5870.
WITNESS my hand and Seal of this Court
this 19th day of September, 2017.
PEG L. ALLISON
Clerk of District Court
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
October 26, November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
To be sold for cash at Trustee’s Sale on the
2nd day of January, 2018, at 1:30 o’clock
p.m., at the front door of Sanders County
Courthouse, Thompson Falls, Montana, is
the following property:
A parcel of land located in a portion of Lot
9 and Lot 10 of Block 10, Willis Addition
to Plains, Sanders County, Montana, further described as Lot 9A on Certificate of
Survey No. 1627, filed for record July 29,
1996, Sanders County records; together
with all buildings, fixtures and improvements
thereon and all water rights, rights-of-way,
easements, rents, issues, profits, income,
tenements, hereditaments, privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, used
or enjoyed with said property, or any part
thereof.
Lane D. King, as Grantor, conveyed the
above-described property to Clark Fork Title, as Trustee, to secure an obligation owed
to United States of America acting through
the Rural Housing Service or successor
agency, United States Department of Agriculture, as Beneficiary, by Trust Indenture,
dated August 10, 2007, and recorded on August 10, 2007, at Micro No. 59302, Reception No. 271751, records of Sanders County,
Montana. The Trustee in the Trust Indenture was replaced by a Successor Trustee,
namely, Mark E. Noennig, the undersigned.
The default in the obligation, the performance of which is secured by the aforementioned Trust Indenture, and for which default
this foreclosure is made, is the failure by the
Grantor, or other person owing an obligation,
or by their successors-in-interest, to pay the
monthly installments of $526.90 each due
thereunder on the 10th day of each of the
months of February, 2017, through July,
2017, which is applied to principal and interest and to an escrow account if established for other obligations under the Trust
Indenture, late charges which are 4.00% of
principal and interest more than 15 days in
arrears, currently $45.90, attorney’s fees
and foreclosure costs, currently $1,612.00,
advances for obligations under the Trust Indenture, currently None, for a current total
default of $4,819.30, together with accruing late charges, advances, and expenses
of foreclosure, including attorney’s fees and
costs.
There is presently owed on the obligation
secured by the Trust Indenture the principal
sum of $112,804.89 plus interest thereon at
the rate of 6.125% per annum from the 10th
day of January, 2017, until paid, or $18.9734
per day, currently a total of $3,994.16, late
charges and advances for obligations under
the Trust Indenture, currently $307.03, payoff fee in the amount of $1.31, together with
recapture of total subsidy granted, currently
in the amount of $42,602.13; attorney’s fees
and costs, currently $1,612.00, for a current
total indebtedness of $161,321.52. Other
expenses to be charged against the sale
proceeds include accruing late charges, escrow shortages, if any, attorney’s fees and
costs, and expenses of foreclosure and sale.
The Beneficiary has elected to sell the
above-described property to satisfy the
aforementioned obligation and has instructed the undersigned Trustee to do so. The
sale is a public sale and any person, including the beneficiary, excepting only the Trustee, may bid at the sale. The bid price must
be paid in cash. The conveyance will be
by a Trustee’s Deed, made “as is,” without
representations or warranties, express or
implied, including warranties of title, possession or encumbrances. The purchaser shall
be entitled to possession of the property on
the 10th day following the sale.
The sale may be postponed up to 15 days
for any reason by public proclamation at
the scheduled sale. If there is a stay by
bankruptcy or court order, the sale may be
postponed up to 30 days at a time by public
proclamation, for a total of no more than 120
days.
The grantor, successor in interest to the
grantor, or any other person having an interest in the property, at any time prior to
the Trustee’s Sale, may pay to the beneficiary the entire amount then due under the
Trust Indenture and the obligation secured
thereby (including costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney’s fees) other
than such portion of the principal as would
not then be due had no default occurred and
thereby cure the default theretofore existing.

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT; ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 9th day of August, 2017.
MARK E. NOENNIG, Trustee
P.O. Box 2502
208 North Broadway, Suite 324
Billings, Montana 59103-2502
STATE OF MONTANA
County of Yellowstone

)
: ss.
)

On this 9th day of August, 2017, before
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public for
the State of Montana, personally appeared
MARK E. NOENNIG, known to me to be the
person whose name is subscribed to the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that he executed the same in his capacity as Trustee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal
the day and year first above written.
SARAH LACEY ROSE
Notary Public for the State of Montana
Residing at Billings, Montana
My commission expires: 6/27/2018
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
October 26, November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH AT TRUSTEE’S
SALE, on January 12, 2018, at the hour of
11:00 O’clock, a.m. on the front steps of the
Sanders County Courthouse, 1111 Main
Street, Thompson Falls, Montana, the following described real property situated in
Sanders County, Montana:
Lot 2 of Block 28 of PINEVILLE PLAT NO.
2, Hot Springs, Sanders County, Montana,
according to the map or plat thereof on file in
the office of the Clerk and Recorder of Sanders County, Montana.
SHEILA MASSINGALE as Grantor, conveyed said real property to CLARK FORK
TITLE INC., as Trustee, to secure an obligation owed to VALLEY BANK OF RONAN, as
Beneficiary, by Deed of Trust dated September 28, 2009 and recorded in the Office of
the Sanders County Clerk and Recorder on
October 5, 2009 at 281428, Book 1, Recordings Page: 67349, records of Sanders County, Montana, and that Modification of Deed of
Trust dated June 1, 2010 and recorded in
the Office of the Sanders County Clerk and
Recorder on June 8, 2010 at 284105, Book
No. 1, Recordings Page: 69446. The beneficial interest is currently held by VALLEY
BANK OF RONAN. KIMBERLY L. FIELD is
the Successor Trustee pursuant to an Appointment of Substitute Trustee dated August 22, 2017, and recorded in the office of
the Clerk and Recorder of Sanders County,
Montana Recorder on August 24, 2017 at
Microfilm No. 307358, Book No. 1, Recordings Page: 88632.
The Beneficiary has declared a default in the
terms of said Deed of Trust by failing to make
the monthly payments due in the amount of
$280.09, beginning in April 15, 2017, and
each month subsequent, which monthly installments would have been applied on the
principal and interest due on said obligation
and other charges against the property or
loan. The total amount due on this obligation as of August 30, 2017 is $26,441.51,
principal, interest at the rate of 8%, now totaling $584.64, and late fees in the amount
of $300.00, plus accruing interest at the rate
of $5.7954 per diem, late charges, and other
costs and fees that may be advanced. The
Beneficiary anticipates and may disburse
such amounts as may be required to preserve and protect the property and for real
property taxes that may become due or delinquent, unless such amounts of taxes are
paid by the Grantors. If such amounts are
paid by the Beneficiary, the amounts or taxes will be added to the obligations secured
by the Deed of Trust. Other expenses to be
charges against the proceeds to this sale include the Trustee’s fees and attorney’s fees,
costs and expenses of the sale and late
charges, if any.
The Beneficiary has elected, and has directed the Trustee to sell the above described
property to satisfy the obligation. The sale
is a public sale and any person, including
the Beneficiary, excepting only the Trustee,
may bid at the sale. The bid price must be
paid immediately upon the close of bidding
in cash or cash equivalents (valid money
orders, certified checks or cashier checks).
The conveyance will be made by Trustee’s
Deed, without any representation or warranty, including warranty of Title, express or
implied, as the sale is made strictly on an
as-is, where-is basis, without limitation, the
sale is being made subject to all existing
conditions, if any, of lead paint, mold or other
environmental or health hazards. The sale
purchaser shall be entitled to possession of
the property on the 10th day following the
sale.
The Grantor, successor in interest to the
Grantor or any other person having an interest in the property, at any time prior to the
Trustee’s Sale, may pay to the Beneficiary
or the successor in interest to the Beneficiary the entire amount then due under the
Deed of Trust and the obligation secured
thereby (including costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney’s fees) other
than such portion of the principal as would
not then be due had no default occurred and
thereby cure the default.
The scheduled Trustee’s Sale may be postponed by public proclamation up to 15 days
for any reason, and in the event of a bankruptcy filing, the sale may be postponed
by the Trustee for up to 120 days by public
proclamation at least every 30 days.
Dated: August 30th, 2017.
/s/KIMBERLY L. FIELD,
Successor Trustee
FIELD LAW OFFICE, PLLC,
P.O. Box 573,
Ronan, MT 59864
STATE OF MONTANA)
:ss
COUNTY OF LAKE)
On this 30th day of August, 2017, before
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public for
the State of Montana, personally appeared
KIMBERLY L. FIELD, Successor Trustee,
known to me to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the within instrument and

acknowledged to me that she executed the
same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal
the day and year first above written. Alisa
E. Bagaoisan, Notary Public for the State
of MT
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
October 26, November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Claude I. Burlingame
Claude I. Burlingame, P.C.
P. O. Box 1587, Thompson Falls, MT 59873
(406) 827-3372
Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SANDERS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF IRA
S. WEAVER, a/k/a IRA WEAVER, a/k/a IRA
SAMUEL WEAVER, Deceased. Cause No.
DP 17 – 40 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. All
persons having claims against the said deceased are required to present their claims
within four months after the date of the first
publication of this Notice or said claims will
be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to SAMUEL
WEAVER, the Personal Representative,
return receipt requested, c/o Claude I. Burlingame, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 1587,
Thompson Falls, Montana 59873, or filed
with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
DATED this 19th day of October 2017, at
Thompson Falls, Montana.
s/ SAMUEL WEAVER, Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
October 26 and November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE OF PUBLICATIONS
ONE-HALF OF ALL REAL ESTATE PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND ASSESSED
WILL BE DUE AND PAYABLE TO THE
SANDERS COUNTY TREASURER BEFORE 5:00 P.M. ON NOVEMBER 30, 2017
AND UNLESS PAID PRIOR TO THAT TIME
THE AMOUNT DUE WILL THEN BE DELINQUENT AND ACCRUE INTEREST AT
THE RATE OF 10% PER YEAR OR 5/6
OF 1% PER MONTH FROM THE TIME OF
DELINQUENCY UNTIL PAID PLUS A 2%
PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO THE DELINQUENT TAX. TAX PAYMENTS MADE
THROUGH THE MAIL WILL CONSIDERED
CURRENT IF POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 30, 2017.
ONE-HALF OF ALL REAL ESTATE PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND ASSESSED
WILL BE DUE AND PAYABLE TO THE
SANDERS COUNTY TREASURER BEFORE 5:00 P.M. ON MAY 31, 2018 AND
UNLESS PAID PRIOR TO THAT TIME THE
AMOUNT DUE WILL THEN BE DELINQUENT AND ACCRUE INTEREST AT THE
RATE OF 10% PER YEAR OR 5/6 OF 1%
PER MONTH FROM THE TIME OF DELINQUENCY UNTIL PAID PLUS A 2% PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO THE DELINQUENT
TAX. TAX PAYMENTS MADE THROUGH
THE MAIL WILL BE CONSIDERED CURRENT IF POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE
MAY 31, 2018.
DATED THIS 26TH DAY OF NOVEMBER,
2017
CAROL TURK, CO TREASURER/SUPT OF
SCHOOLS
SANDERS COUNTY, MONTANA
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
October 26 and November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Kathryn McEnery
McENERY LAW OFFICES, P.C.
P.O. Box 1044
Hot Springs, MT 59845
(406) 741-2688
Attorney for Applicant
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SANDERS COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF DANIEL JOHN SMITH, Deceased. Cause No.
DP 17 - 41 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jacqueline Joan Smith has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named Estate. All persons having claims against said
estate are required to present claims within
four months of the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must be mailed to the
McEnery Law Offices, P.O. Box 1044, Hot
Springs, MT 59845, or filed with the Clerk of
the above-entitled Court.
DATED this 30th day of October, 2017.
/s/Kathryn McEnery
Attorney for Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9, and 16, 2017
NOTICE OF SALE FOR STATE SCHOOL
TRUST LAND
The Dept. of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) will offer the following parcels
of state land located in Sanders County, for
sale at public auction on December 7, 2017
at 9:00 am, at the Sanders County Courthouse at 1111 Main Street West, Thompson
Falls, MT under terms and conditions provided herein.
Sale No. 873
Acres: 1.54
Legal Description: Lot in SW4 N&E of the
road, Sec. 6, T23N-26W
Minimum Bid for Land: $30,000
Value of Improvements on Property: $79,000
Location: Big Prairie Road, Cabin 48,
Thompson Falls, MT 59873
BID PARTICIPATION
A bid packet containing an Offer to Purchase
and Bid Deposit Receipt Form and Invitation
to Purchase State Land at Public Oral Auction and General Terms & Conditions for
Sale is available on the website: http://dnrc.
mt.gov/cabinsitesales or from DNRC upon
request. For Open House dates go to http://

dnrc.mt.gov/cabinsitesales.
All persons
wishing to participate in the auction, on or
before November 17, 2017, must submit a
bid deposit in the form of a certified check
made payable to DNRC equal to five percent (5%) of the minimum bid indicated for
that parcel. In addition, an Offer to Purchase
and Bid Deposit Receipt Form must be completed and submitted with each bid deposit.
Failure to submit the Offer to Purchase and
Bid Deposit Receipt Form as provided herein will prohibit participation in the auction. All
Offer to Purchase and Bid Deposit Receipt
Forms and payments must be sent to the
address shown below.
DNRC, Attn: Renee Kelley, PO Box 201601,
1625 Eleventh Avenue, Helena, MT 596201601, (406) 444-4289 or renee.kelley@
mt.gov.
TERMS OF SALE for SALE Nos. 873, 878:
The improvements and any other personal
property on the cabin/home sites are owned
by the lessee or other 3rd party. The successful bidder shall be required to pay the
appraised value of the improvements in
addition to the purchase price of the cabin/
home site determined by the highest bid at
the auction in accordance with M.C.A. §772-318.
The minimum acceptable bids for the land
are the values indicated above.
3. The parcel will be sold to the high bidder of that parcel. However, the current
lessee of the parcel shall retain the option
to exercise their preference
right for
purchase by matching the high bid for that
parcel. If that right is exercised, the lessee
will be deemed the purchaser of the parcel.
If the preference right is not exercised, the
high bidder shall be deemed to be the purchaser. The high bidder will be responsible
to pay the lessee for the value of improvements located on the property.
In addition to the purchase price for each
parcel and the purchase of the improvement, the purchaser shall also be responsible for the following costs (if applicable to
that particular sale) including, but not limited
to: Advertising, Appraisal, Filing fees, Water
Right Transfers, Cost of Closing.
All inquiries, bid deposits, or requests for
forms are to be sent to: DNRC, Attn: Renee
Kelley, PO Box 201601, 1625 Eleventh Avenue, Helena, MT 59620-1601, (406) 4444289 or renee.kelley@mt.gov.
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9, and 16, 2017
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the contents
of Unit 65 of S & S Mini Storage, aka Manley Storage, consisting of Miscellaneous
goods, will be sold at Auction on Saturday,
November 18th, 2017, @ 12:00 P.M. Said
Auction will be held at Mini Storage building
located at #2 Mountain Meadows Lane,
West of Thompson Falls, Montana, off
Prospect Creek Road.
DATED: October 22, 2017
TERMS: CASH                                                                   
S & S Mini Storage, aka Manley Mini Storage
Sue Manley, Owner
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2 and 9, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Jean Adele Carter
508 Preston Avenue
P.O. Box 1533
Thompson Falls, MT
Attorney for Personal Representative
(406) 827-4331
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT,
SANDERS COUNTY, MONTANA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
WILLIAM CLAUDE MAUK, Deceased.
PROBATE NO. DP-2017-39NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned has been appointed Personal
Representative of the above-named estate.
All persons having claims against the decedent are required to present their claims
within four months after the date of the first
publication of this notice or said claims will
be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representative, Diana Mauk, return
receipt requested, at c/o Jean Adele Carter,
P.O. Box 1533, Thompson Falls, MT 59873,
or filed with the Clerk of the above Court.
DATED THIS 18th day of October, 2017.
Diane Mauk
Personal Representative
c/o Jean Adele Carter
P.O. Box 1533
Thompson Falls, MT 59873
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9 and 16, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Highway 200, Ste. 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
Fax: (406) 827-8601
e-mail: naomileiszlaw@Blackfoot.net
Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SANDERS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
SANDRA LEE MCNEELEY, Deceased.
Probate No. DP-17-36 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal
Representative of the above-named estate
on September 15, 2017. All persons having claims against the said deceased are
required to present their claims within four
months after the date of the first publication
of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred.
Claims must either be mailed to DANIEL D.
MCDONALD, the Personal Representative,
return receipt requested, at c/o LEISZ LAW
OFFICE, P. C., Attorney Naomi R. Leisz,
P.O. Box 1673, Trout Creek, MT 59874 or
filed with the Clerk of the above Court at the
following address: Clerk of District Court,
Candace Fisher, P.O. Box 519, Thompson
Falls, Mt. 59873.
DATED this 15TH day of September, 2017.
DANIEL D. MCDONALD
Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
Sanders County is now reviewing a request
for a floodplain development permit in the
100 year floodplain of the Noxon Reservoir.
The project is for placement of a dock in the
Please turn to page 15
MNAXLP

BUSINESS
SERVICES

PLAINS PHYSICAL THERAPY: Emily Herndon,
DPT. Mon., Wed., Fri. by
appointment. 12 Montana
Hwy 28., Plains, MT. 8264383.
tf
4 Kids Mini Storage.
Now open in T. Falls.
Lighted units. Monthly
rate
10x20,
$55.
10x10,
$35.
8263656.
52/6.27.17*

LANA’S BEAUTY SALON
IS NOW OPEN By appointment only. 406-8300492, leave message,
will return call after 4 p.m.
lanasbeautysalon.com 		
5/9*
T. Falls Mini Storage
& Levi Thrift Store.
Storage units avail., 10
diff. sizes to choose
from. Next to Harvest
Foods. On-site security.
827-4803.
tf
STYGER’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR Lawn
mowers (no riders), chain
saws, tillers, snow blowers. 827-7673.
tf
Flat
Iron
Mini
Storage,
3
sizes
available.
827-4585.
52/7/31/17*

Misc.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
888-607-2000.
www.aa-montana.org. tf
FOR SALE: Firewood, 16”
split, delivered within 5
miles of Thompson Falls,
$160 full cord. 4 brand
new snow tires 225-7515, $250. 827-9519 or
370-4512.
5/23*

We are doing child
daycare in our home,
Mon.-Fri. We have openings for newborn to
school age. Call Jodi,
(406)827-4855 or cell
(406)241-4844.
5/9*

WHITFIELD
PELLET
STOVE Advantage plus.
In exc. cond. with hearth,
$1000. Reese 5th wheel
hitch, $150. Model A car
hood, 1930-1932, new,
$100. 509-230-3257. 1/9

for sale: Sears Craftsman 27-ton horizontal/
vertical log splitter, 208 cc
engine, Model 2477661.
Lennox striker gas 160
black/nickel wood stove.
826-3445
5/9

MISC.
now renting: Enclosed
storage spaces for RV’s,
boats, trailers, etc. Plains.
826-3605.
5/9

GLACIAL LAKE MISSOULA
in
Sanders
County BY AIR 2018
calendars now for sale
(great gift idea) $20. Buy
them in THOMPSON
FALLS at Doug’s True
Value or Bennett Realty; In TROUT CREEK
at Lakeside Gift Shop;
In PLAINS at Ripples
Ice Cream Parlor or the
Printery. Or ONLINE at
thompsonfalls.com. Call
Dave with any questions.
(406)544-4641.
tf
Lewis and Clark
whitewater
has
your camping, fishing,
hunting & backpacking supplies. We also
carry ammo, elk jerky,
coins, gifts, toys &
much more! Our rafts,
kayaks, paddle boards
& swimming supplies
are now 25% off the
original low price. Call
or come by today. 406826-4590. 7671 E.
Hwy. 200, Plains, MT
59859.
5/9
for sale: Pistol, Ruger
SP101, 357 magnum,
4.2” barrel. Only fired 3
times. Comes with custom built leather holster.
$600 cash. 827-5090
5/16*
TIRED OF PAYING FOR
STORAGE? Want to
get organized? Own
your storage building, animal shelter or
chicken coop with no
credit check financing
& free delivery within
35 miles. Call today.
406-826-4590. Lewis
& Clark Whitewater
Montana Shed Center 7671 E, Hwy. 200,
Plains, MT 59859. 5/9
2018 “RUFF IN THE
BUFF” PHOTO CALENDAR features LOCAL
dogs! Proceeds help
LOCAL
dogs/owners
through Sanders County
Dog Training Club. Gorgeous, full color, limited supply! $10 each, at
Conoco, D&D, Highlead,
Sweet Hair Design, S&S
Sports.
5/23

Ad Deadline
10 am Tuesday
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AUTOMOBILES APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

1993 NISSAN PATHFINDER 4WD, runs good.
$1600. 406-212-8965.
5/30*

CAMPERS
& RVs

for sale: 8 ft Alaskan
camper, stove, electric/
propane refrigerator, propane heater. $900. 8273059
5/16*

FARM &
RANCH

FOR SALE: Excellent
grass hay, fertilized & irrigated, small square
bales, 847-2407. 5/16*

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: Aberdeen
(Miniature Angus) cattle.
2 fat steers, 5 heifer
calves and 4 steer calves.
Call 827-4061.
2/9

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Affordable
Apartments!
Head, spouse
or co-head of
family must be elderly
(62+)
or
physically
disabled.
Rent
assistance for those
who qualify. No Section
8
voucher
needed.
Electricity, water, sewer,
trash pickup included in
the rent. Air Conditioner
in
each
apartment,
cable TV and DISH
network Satellite TV
avail. or free antenna
connection.
Beautiful
location, across from
Power Park. Convenient
location, next to medical
clinic and near post
office. Thompson Falls
Lions
Manor,
406827-3115. TTY 711
MONTANA
RELAY
800-253-4091
email:
lionsmanor@blackfoot.
net
tf

REAL ESTATE

GREAT VIEW OF THE
RIVER in T. Falls. 2 BD,
2 BA apt. with W/D. No
pets, no smoking. Covered parking w/outside
storage. Great for a retired couple. $580/mo.,
1st, last & $300 security.
Available 12/1. 546-2557
nights & weekends.
tf

HOUSES
FOR RENT

DUPLEX IN THOMPSON
FALLS: 3 BD 2 BA, dishwasher, W/D hookup,
recent paint and carpet.
Clean. No pets, no smoking. Rental references
required. $750/mo. plus
$750 deposit. 425-4448110
tf

DUPLEX IN T. FALLS
Newly
remodeled
4
BD, 2 BA, W/D, wood &
elect. heat. Pet ok. Water included. River views.
$700/mo., $700 deposit.
406-210-3718.
5/7*
IN THOMPSON FALLS
Duplex, 4 BD, 2 BA,
electric & wood heat,
$700/mo. Duplex, 2 BD,
1.5 BA, central air/heat,
$650. Pets ok. Water paid
at both. 210-3718. 5/9*

MOBILE
FOR RENT: Spacious RV
lot, convenient location,
827-5237.
5/7

Ad Deadline
10 am Tuesday
ledgerclassads@
blackfoot.net

#21712852 Tastefully remodeled home in Thompson
Falls, hardwood floors, new carpet in bedrooms, fully
updated kitchen, stainless appliances, granite counter
tops and maple cabinets throughout. Large Master
bedroom, walk in closet, large living room, propane
fireplace and covered front porch. Large yard and within
walking distance to National Forest Service trails. $155K
Please visit our website www.realty-northwest.com

1013 Main Street Thompson Falls, MT 406.827.9827

MANLEY

MINI
STORAGE
Prospect Creek
4 Sizes
406-827-4695
christmas wreaths
& swags Pinecones
& plaid ribbon, 18”, $29;
24”, $37. Vertical or
horizontal swag, $40.
Burgundy , gold or silver or other specialty
ribbon, $45. Larger
swags available. Locally crafted by Sherry
Hagerman-Benton.
827-4515
4/8

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Ad #266
Real Estate– Northwest
Montana
–
Company
owned. Small and large
acre
parcels.
Private.
Trees and meadows. National Forest boundaries.
Tungstenholdings.com
(406) 293-3714
Ad #267
Northwest
Community
Health Center (NWCHC)
is looking add a team-oriented Registered Dental
Hygienist (RDH) to its dental department. Applicant
must have a current Montana Licensure. Full Job
Description and to Apply
http://northwestchc.org/
jobs/
Ad #268
RN’s up to $45/hr . LPN’s
up to $37.50/hr . CNA’s up
to $22.50/hr . Free gas/
weekly pay $2000 Bonus
. AACO Nursing Agency
1-800-656-4414
Ad #269
For Sale two 2012 16 x
80 mobile homes in great
condition $43,900 each
delivered and set up within
150 miles of Billings (406)
259-4663

FOR RENT: 2 BD., 2 BATH
apartment by TFHS. No
pets, no smoking. W&D,
covered parking w/outside storage. $475/mth.
1st and last plus $300
security. Available 11/11.
Call after 5 p.m. and
weekend. 546-2557
5/16

Ad #270
DISH Network Satellite
Television Service. Now
Over 190 channels for
ONLY $49.99/mo! FREE

Installation, FREE Streaming, FREE HD. Add Internet for $14.95 a month.
1-800-851-5597
Ad #271
GUITAR WANTED! Local musician will pay up to
$12,500 for pre-1975 Gibson, Fender, Martin and
Gretsch guitars. Fender
amplifiers also. Call toll
free! 1-800-995-1217.

Ad #272
Farm/Ranch Work Available, Lewistown, MT. Includes grain and cattle.
Non-smoking ranch. Experience required. PO Box
2, Lewistown MT 59457.
(406) 366-0876

Ad #273
Managing Editor - Judith
Basin Press, Stanford,
Montana seeking a managing editor. Great opportunity to make a big difference in small community.
Contact Jacques Rutten:
publisher@lewistownnews.com

Ad #274
Win a $3,000 grand prize!
or one of ten (10) $100
prizes! Take our survey at
www.pulsepoll.com
and
tell us about your media
usage and shopping plans.
Your input will help this paper help local businesses.
Thank you!

PUBLIC NOTICES
Continued from page 14
floodplain, located at 24 Vermillion Point
Rd., Section 23, T.24N., R.31W.
Any person with questions, wanting further
information or wishing to submit comments
about this project, please contact the Sanders County Floodplain Administrator at the
Land Services Department in the County
Courthouse, PO Box 519, 1111 Main Street
Thompson Falls, MT 59873, Phone 8276965 or kmaudrone@co.sanders.mt.us.
Comments must be received by November
24, 2017.
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 2017
PUBLIC NOTICE
Blackfoot provides local phone and broadband services in many Montana communities at reasonable and affordable rates. A
federal program designed to promote “universal service” to all areas of the nation
makes affordable rates possible. Companies participating in this program are required to advertise theses services on an
annual basis. As a participant in the universal service program, Blackfoot provides
access to single line phone service, emergency services (911), directory assistance
(411), operator services (0+), long distance
limitation services, as well as broadband internet access services. For questions or to
order new services please call Blackfoot’s
customer care team at 406-541-5000 or visit
us at www.blackfoot.com
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 and Dec. 7, 2017
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
When recorded return to:
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Hwy 200, Suite 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
NOTICE OF THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY which is secured by a Trust Indenture
is hereby given by Naomi R. Leisz, Attorney
at Law, LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C. pursuant
to the provisions of the “Small Tract Financing Act of Montana” Section §71-1-301, et.
seq., Montana Code Annotated.
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH AT TRUSTEE’S
SALE on February 28, 2018, at 10:00 o’clock
in the a.m. at the Main Entrance to the Sanders County Courthouse located at 1111 Main
Street in Thompson Falls, MT 59873, the
following described real property situated in
Sanders County, Montana:
A parcel of land located in the Southwest
quarter (SW¼) of Section 11, township 26
North, Range 33 West, PMM, Sanders
County, Montana further described on Certificate of Survey No. 1273, filed for record
August 11, 1993, Sanders County records.
THE NAME OF THE GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE TRUST INDENTURE, ANY OF THE SUCCESSOR(S)
IN INTEREST TO THE BENEFICIARY, AND
ANY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE(S) ARE:
GRANTOR:

PETER H. JOLLYMORE

and GEORGIA JOLLYMORE, as Grantor(s)

10th day after the sale.

ORIGINAL TRUSTEE:
NAOMI
LEISZ, Attorney at Law, as Trustee

DATE:		
February 28, 2018
TIME:		
10:00 a.m.
PLACE: Front entrance of the Sanders
County Courthouse, 1111 Main Street, West,
Thompson Falls, Montana.

R.

BENEFICIARY: STEPHEN
M.
HENDRICK, Personal Representative of the Estate of Arline M. Hendrick,
RECORDING DATA:
The
following
instruments and documents have been recorded in the Clerk and Recorder’s Office in
Sanders County, Montana on the date and
with recording information as indicated:
Montana Trust Indenture: Dated October
2, 2007 and recorded on October 10, 2007,
under Document No. 272544, and Micro No.
59956 Sanders County Records.
Assignment: Notice of the Assignment of
the Promissory Note and Trust Indenture
was recorded on October 10, 2007, Micro
No. 59957, Document No. 272545, wherein
Assignor, Stephen M. Hendrick as the Personal Representative of the Estate of Arline
M. Hendrick agreed to assign his interest in
the Promissory Note and Trust Indenture to
Stephen M. Hendrick and Judy Hendrick as
joint tenants, John F. Hendrick and Lorna
Hendrick as Joint Tenants, and Gayle A.
Walters and Jack Walters as joint tenants.
A DEFAULT HAS OCCURRED: The nonpayment of the amounts due pursuant to the
Note and Trust Indenture both dated October 2, 2007, referenced above (and all their
extensions, renewals, modifications or substitutions).
AMOUNT DUE: The total amount due on
this loan as of October 25, 2017 is
$58,741.32 principal, interest at the rate of
9.0% now totaling $2,491028, plus accruing
interest in the amount of $14.48 per diem,
late charges, and other costs and fees that
may be advanced. The Beneficiary anticipated and may disburse such amounts a
may be required to preserve and protect
the property and for real property taxes that
may become due or delinquent, unless such
amounts of taxes are paid by the Grantor(s).
If such amounts are paid by the Beneficiary,
the amounts of taxes will be added to the
obligations secured by the Deed of Trust.
Other expenses to be charged against the
proceeds of this sale include the Trustee’s
fees and attorney’s fees, costs and expenses of the sale and late charges if any.
The Trustee at the direction of the Beneficiary, hereby elects to sell the property to
satisfy the aforesaid obligations.
TERMS:
The bid price may be paid
immediately upon the close of bidding in
cash or cash equivalents (valid money orders, certified checks or cashier’s check).
the conveyance will be made by Trustee’s
Deed without any representation or warranty, including warranty of title, express or
implied, as the sale is made strictly on an
as-in, where-is basis, without limitation, the
sale is being made subject to all existing
conditions, if any, of lead paint, mold or other
environmental or health hazards. The sale is
a public sale and any person, including the
beneficiary, excepting only the Trustee, may
bid at the sale. The sale purchaser shall be
entitled to possession of the property of the

RIGHT TO CURE:
The grantor, successor in interest to the grantor or any other
person having an interest in the property,
at any time prior to the trustee’s sale, may
pay to the beneficiary or the successor in
interest to the beneficiary the entire amount
then due under the deed of trust and the obligation secured thereby (including cost and
expenses actually incurred and attorney’s
fees) other than such portion of the principal as would not then be due had no default
occurred and thereby cure the default. The
scheduled Trustee’s Sale may be postponed
by public proclamation up to 15 days for any
reason, and in the event of a bankruptcy filing, the sale may be postponed by the trustee for up to 120 days by public proclamation
at least every 30 days.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated this 27th day of October, 2017.
/s/ Naomi R. Leisz
Naomi R. Leisz
Trustee
STATE OF MONTANA )
		
:ss.
County of Sanders
)
On this 27th day of October 2017, before
me, a Notary Public for the State of Montana, personally appeared before me NAOMI R. LEISZ, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/
she executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal the
day and year above written.		
/s/ Roberta M. Christenson
Notary Signature
Roberta M. Christenson
Notary Public for the
State of Montana
Residing in Thompson Falls, MT
My commission expires
July 29, 2021
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE”S SALE
308041 Book: 1 Recordings Page 89175
Pages: 2
State of Montana Sanders County
Nichol Scribner Clerk and Recorder
Fee: $14 By: /s/ Brenda Franck
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Application for Air Quality Permit
(pursuant to Section 75-2-211, MCA, and
ARM Title 17, Chapter 8, Subchapter 6,
Open Burning), Jonathan Yoder has filed on
or about Nov. 30, 2017 an application for a
conditional air quality open burning permit
from the Air, Energy & Mining Division of
the Montana Department of Environmental Quality. Applicant(s) seeks approval of
its/their application to open burn Fir siding,
OSB, and 2X4 scraps At: 91 Helterline Lane.

Any member of the public with questions
or who wishes to receive notice of the Department’s determination, and the location
where a copy of the application and the Department’s analysis of it can be reviewed,
or to submit comments on the application,
must contact the Department at 1520 East
Sixth Ave., P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901, phone (406) 444-3490.
Any comments on the application must be
submitted to the Department within 20 days
after publication of this notice or filing of the
application, whichever is later. The Department’s decision to approve or deny an application for a conditional open burning permit
may be reviewed by the Board of Environmental Review (Board) according to the following procedure:
When the Department approves or denies
the application for a conditional open burning permit under this section, a person who
is jointly or severally adversely affected by
the Department’s decision may request,
within 15 days after the Department renders its decision, upon affidavit setting forth
the grounds therefore, a hearing before the
Board. A hearing shall be held under the provisions of the Montana Administrative Procedures Act.
The Department’s decision on the application is not final unless 15 days have elapsed
and there is no request for a hearing under
this section. The filing of a request for a
hearing postpones the effective date of the
Department’s decision until the conclusion
of the hearing and issuance of a final decision by the Board.
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 2017

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Highway 200, Ste. 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
Fax: (406) 827-8601
e-mail: naomileiszlaw@Blackfoot.net
Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SANDERS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
JERRY FRANCIS MCDOWELL, Deceased.
Probate No. DP 17-43 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate on November 6, 2017. All persons having claims
against the said deceased are required to
present their claims within four months after
the date of the first publication of this notice
or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to KATHERINE FERGUSON, the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at c/o
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P. C., Attorney Naomi
R. Leisz, P.O. Box 1673, Trout Creek, MT
59874 or filed with the Clerk of the above
Court at the following address: Clerk of District Court, Candace Fisher, P.O. Box 519,
Thompson Falls, Mt. 59873.
DATED this 6TH day of November, 2017.
KATHERINE FERGUSON
Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
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Blue Hawks looking Gardens need attention in the winter
to improve facilities
by Annie Wooden
Thompson Falls athletic
facilities will be the focus of
a new committee created by
the school board.
At the board meeting
on Monday, board
members approved the
recommendation by
Superintendent Jason
Slater to form the Blue
Hawk Athletics Facility
Committee. The committee
includes board member
Jake Helvey, High School
Principal Rich Ferris,
Athletic Director Jake
Mickelson, head volleyball
coach Sandra Kazmierczak
and head football coach
Jared Koskela.
Slater first approached the
board with the idea of the
committee in September.
The committee will assess

and prioritize different
projects for the school
district’s athletic facilities
and make recommendations
to the board. Some of the
items for consideration,
according to Slater, will
include replacement of
wooden bleachers and
updating the track, wrestling
room, weight room and
tennis courts.
Slater said that meetings
of the committee will be
open to the public and he
encouraged anyone with
interest in changes to the
athletic facilities to attend.
Also Monday,
administrators reported an
increase in enrollment. As of
October, total enrollment is
463 (222 in the elementary,
65 in the junior high, and
176 in the high school).

by Shana Neesvig
Frosty mornings have
sealed the deal. It is
officially time to put
vegetable gardens to bed.
But hang tight, now is the
time when you should be
preparing your garden for
next year’s production.
There are many things
you should do right now
to increase chances of
success next spring. One
important component it
making sure your soil
is ready. By testing
nutrient levels in fall,
you will have plenty of
time to make adjustments
to the soil before spring
arrives, assuring you will
be ready to plant when
the time is ripe. To get
a good representation of
soil composition, it is
important to take samples
from multiple areas of
the garden. Montana
State Extension Service in

Thompson Falls provides
soil testing and can be
contacted for instructions
on sampling procedures
by calling (406) 8276934.
Fall is the time to cleanup garden areas. Leaving
dead and decaying plant
matter only invites
insects, pests and other
diseases to move in. If
possible, move debris to
compost bins for future
use. Covering your
compost piles with straw
or hay will help it shed
snow and reduce moisture
content come spring.
Don’t forget to set aside
all those beautiful leaves
that are falling. Leaves
make great mulch and can
be used as a mold on the
bottom of seedling trays
that will soon be used for
starts. If nothing else, add
them to your compost pile
for added nutrients.

If your garden needs
fertility improvements and
you are not worried about
harboring insects and
pests, plant cover crops
such as winter rye mixes.
Planting a cover crop will
help to keep nutrients
from leaching out of the
soil, decrease erosion,
and improve overall
soil composition health.
Another bonus is that it
will reduce the amount
of grass and weeds that
are trying to take over
your garden, cutting the
amount of time you spend
weeding.
Believe it or not,
some vegetables should
be planted now. Garlic
should go in the ground
during fall to allow plenty
of time to yield large,
mature, flavorful cloves
next summer. The same
goes for spinach, cress,
parsley, lettuce, kale and
chard. If you plant now,
versus in the spring, there
is no doubt you will be
enjoying better tasting

Noxon
Continued from page 9

school district has state
accreditation stands
they must meet. To keep
accreditation, reducing
staff was not an option for
Noxon School District.
They had to secure funding
to make up for the lost
block grants, and in
August, the school voted to
increase the district school
levy.

Halloween
Continued from page 9

party dressed in the
fairytale theme, many of
the near 70 guests got
into the Halloween spirit
with their own disguises:
Little Red Riding Hood,

2017 Town Pump
Adopt-A-Family Program
Town Pump is inviting Adopt-A-Family Programs
throughout Montana to apply
Two Hundred $500 Grants are Available to
Qualified Non-Profit Organizations
Town Pump Adopt-A-Family Program

Please send a brief letter describing
your organization, contact information,
phone number and proof of your P.O. Box 6000 • Butte, Montana 59702
group’s non-profit status to: DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 FOR CHRISTMAS 2017
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greens at a much earlier
time. Now is also an
excellent time to plant any
rooted trees, shrubs, or
root vegetables in order to
get a quick start on next
season.
If you have a favorite
non-hybrid variety that
performed well for you,
collect those seeds. Now
is the time to dry seeds
out and put them away
to regrow in the spring.
Hybrid and most nonheirloom varieties do not
produce suitable seeds for
germination. So be sure
your time is well spent by
collecting seeds that will
germinate.
And now you are ready
to sit down, compose
a plan for next year’s
blueprints, and think
about all the tools you
made need to repair or
replace while enjoying
your recent harvest. After
all, it is only a few short
months away before seeds
will be planted for next
year’s yield.

“The Board of Trustees
understands their obligation
to spend tax monies
wisely,” Kaiser said. “Our
fiscal responsibility is never
taken lightly. Nonetheless,
this unexpected change
in the distribution of the
State’s share of funding
created an impact on local
property taxes that left a
huge gap in the school’s
operating budget.”
Noxon School District
has 194 students this year.

an angel, a scarecrow, a
karate woman, and a hippy,
to name a few. The dinner
room was decorated with
skulls and Jack O’lanterns
and for those kids that
missed Trick or Treating
because of the wedding,
they received a witch’s
cauldron of goodies.

